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   Introduction   

 The levels of bacterial interactions are diverse which makes it rather dif fi cult to 
distinguish one from the other, especially within complex ecosystems such as foods. 
Over the last two decades, a number of studies have focused on cell-to-cell com-
munication as a mechanism mainly dedicated to quorum sensing within the    micro-
bial population. Findings are accumulating and the potential of cell-to-cell 
communication is slowly exceeding simple quorum sensing   . Some of the most rel-
evant phenotypes, which previously were not fully explained or were thought to be 
simply orchestrated, are currently believed to be under the control of more sophis-
ticated circuits that inevitably are conditioned by communication within and among 
bacterial species, and between microorganisms and the human host. Relevant infor-
mation in this context is also emerging for food-related bacteria. 

 This book focuses on bacterial communication in foods. First, the main lan-
guages used by Gram-negative and -positive bacteria to communicate within and 
between species are described. The mechanisms of quorum sensing beyond the syn-
thesis of various signaling molecules are highlighted. Once the main bacterial lan-
guages are, in part, decoded, the most relevant phenotypes, which are coordinated 
in a cell density-dependent manner, are reviewed. This mainly includes virulence, 
bio fi lm formation, and synthesis of bacteriocins. Next the effects of languages and 
related phenotypes are translated into food processing and preservation to  fi nd the 
most relevant repercussions. Bacterial communication is described for sourdoughs, 
yoghurt starter cultures, meat, and vegetables, also giving some insights into quo-
rum quenching mechanisms. As they can be delivered via foods or pharmaceutical 
preparations, and at least in some aspects have an impact on human health, one 
chapter focuses on bacterial quorum sensing mechanisms that occur at the gastroin-
testinal level between probiotic bacteria and other intestinal inhabitants, and between 
probiotics and the host. The new perspective, which emerges from the paradigm 
shift in how the bacterial population has to be perceived and controlled, is given in 
the concluding chapter of this book. 
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          1.1   Introduction 

 For a long time, microorganisms were believed to exist as individual cells, whose 
primary aims were  fi nding nutrients and multiplication. Today, it is clear that micro-
organisms perform coordinated activities, which previously were restricted to 
multicellular organisms. Microbial communities exhibit all the hallmarks of a complex 
and social life. The term socio-microbiology was coined, which was aimed at 
exploiting collective microbial behavior  [  1  ] . The levels of microbial interaction are 
diverse, mainly positive (e.g., proto-cooperation, symbiosis, commensalism) or 
negative (e.g., competition, amensalism, parasitism). The highest and most sophis-
ticated form of interaction or social behavior is coordinated microbial communication, 
which, in most cases, is cell density dependent. Apart from direct cell-to-cell contact, 
the synthesis of small diffusible chemicals, probably, offers the most ef fi cient strategy 
for communication among microorganisms. 

 Under this social context, it is not easy to distinguish between cell-to-cell com-
munication and the many other examples of cell interaction. Although in its infancy, 
examples of communication are already reported for bacteria, yeasts, and moulds. 
To date, cell-to-cell communication is mainly described among bacteria (ca. 3,300 
hits are found using the main search databases). The mechanisms that regulate bacterial 
communication are, for the most part, common to various habitats,    but foods and 
beverages are ecosystems where the ecology of communication shows intrinsic fea-
tures that have indubitable repercussions on the quality of products and human 
health. The study of cell-to-cell communication in food-related bacteria is, therefore, 
becoming an extremely attractive area of food microbiology, which is generating a 
signi fi cant paradigm shift in terms of how the microbial population is perceived and 
controlled.  

    Chapter 1   
 The Language            
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    1.2   Signals from Bacteria 

 Foods and beverages are complex ecosystems where the chemical languages (signal, 
cue, or communication) between interacting bacteria may diffuse throughout the 
microbial community. To be classi fi ed as true communication, a signal compound 
has to be created for transmitting information, has to be perceived by others, and has 
to engender a response in the receiver  [  2  ] . In the literature, words such as language 
and behavior are frequently used to depict the mechanism mainly dedicated to sensing 
the quorum of the microbial population (quorum sensing). Simplifying this concept, 
language and cross-talk between bacteria, between bacteria and other eukaryotic 
microorganisms, and between bacteria and animal, human, or plant hosts should 
determine their behavior (e.g., bene fi cial or pathogenic phenotypes). 

 One major concern was and is to understand and to decode this language. Given 
the large number of extracellular metabolites, the chemical diversity of known 
quorum sensing signals is likely to represent the tip of the iceberg. The main quo-
rum sensing processes are summarized in Fig.  1.1 . Among the many different 
 signaling languages, the well-known words used by Gram-negative bacteria are the 
N-acyl-L-homoserine lactones (AHL). Languages based on the synthesis of 

  Fig. 1.1    Schematic representation of the main bacterial quorum sensing signal transduction circuits. 
( a ) Canonical LuxI/LuxR quorum sensing system of Gram-negative bacteria. The LuxI-like protein 
is the autoinducer synthase, which is responsible for the formation of the speci fi c N-acyl-L-homoserine 
lactone ( AHL ) autoinducer molecule ( pink pentagons ). The autoinducer freely diffuses through the 
bacterial cell envelope and accumulates at high cell density. When a suf fi ciently high concentra-
tion of the signal is achieved, the cytoplasmic receptor protein LuxR binds its cognate autoinducer. 
The LuxR-autoinducer complex also binds to target gene promoters and activates transcription 
(Adapted from  [  71  ] ). ( b ) Oligopeptide-mediated quorum sensing of Gram-positive bacteria. A 
speci fi c precursor peptide ( large sky blue-violet bars ) is synthesized, modi fi ed, and processed. An 
ABC exporter complex secretes    the mature oligopeptide signal ( short violet bars ). The oligopep-
tide accumulates as the bacterial cell density increases. A two-component signal transduction sys-
tem is responsible for detection of the signal and relaying the information into the cell. Signal 
transduction occurs via a phosphorylation cascade ( P ). The model shows a sensor histidine protein 
kinase ( HPK ) and response regulator ( RR ) containing histidine and aspartate residues, which cor-
respond to the sites of phosphorylation. The signal transduction cascade results in an alteration of 
the gene expression of speci fi c target outputs (Adapted from  [  63  ] ). ( c ) Synthesis of the autoin-
ducer-2 ( AI-2 ) via LuxS. During AI-2 biosynthesis, the transfer of the methyl group from  
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post-translationally modi fi ed peptides are con fi ned to Gram-positive bacteria. The 
universal chemical lexicon, shared by both Gram-negative and -positive bacteria, 
involves the synthesis of the autoinducer-2 (AI-2), through the activity of the LuxS 
(S-ribosyl homocysteine lyase) enzyme. A new bacterial signal, dependent or not on 
LuxS and termed autoinducer-3 (AI-3), was decoded in some species of Gram-
negative bacteria, which are resident in the human gastrointestinal tract. The lan-
guage based on AI-3 seems to be involved in cross-talk between bacteria and the 
human host (e.g., interkingdom communication, see Sect.   4.3    ).   

    1.3   N-acyl-L-Homoserine Lactones 

 Various Gram-negative bacteria produce cell-permeable AHL at a low basal rate. If 
these signals are allowed to accumulate, they bind cognate transcriptional regulators 
and act as autoinducing signals. Since the concentration of autoinducers often mir-
rors the local population density, they act as a sort of census to regulate gene expres-
sion in a population-dependent manner. The general paradigm is that species-speci fi c 
quorum sensing in Gram-negative bacteria is mediated by AHL, as their primary 
autoinducers  [  3  ] . Most of the AHL-producing bacteria synthesize multiple AHL. 
More than 20 different AHL are known. They share a common homoserine lactone 
(HSL) ring, which is un-substituted at the  b - and  g -positions, and N-acylated at the 
 a -position. The length of the acyl chain varies from C4 to C18. A ketone is fre-
quently found at C3, which is sometimes reduced to a hydroxyl group. The acyl 
chain is branched or, in some cases, unsaturated. The cell membrane is permeable 
to AHL, and thus these molecules are secreted outside the cell and accumulate in the 
surrounding environment. At low cell densities, AHL passively diffuses out of cells 
down a concentration gradient, while at high cell densities, AHL accumulates at an 
intracellular concentration (ca. 10 nM) equivalent to the extracellular level  [  4  ] . 

 First, the mechanism of quorum sensing was described in  Vibrio  fi scheri , a 
bioluminescent bacterium living as a symbiont in specialized light organs of the 
Hawaiian bobtail squid  Euprymna scolopes  and  fi sh  Monocentris japonicus   [  5  ] . 
The acyl-HSL, 3-oxo-hexanoyl-HSL (3-oxo-C6-HSL), synthesized by  V.  fi scheri     is 
shown in Fig.  1.2 . Symbiosis is coordinated through a three-component quorum sensing 
circuit, which is made up of an autoinducer signal, and its synthase (LuxI) and 
receptor (LuxR). S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) and an acylated acyl carrier protein 

Fig. 1.1 (continued) S-adenosylmethionine ( SAM ) to its substrate leads to the synthesis of 
S-adenosyl homocysteine ( SAH ). SAH is toxic for the cell and it is removed following two routes: 
( I ) one-step conversion through SAH-hydrolase activity or ( II ) two-step conversion via the activity 
of Pfs and LuxS enzymes. The Pfs nucleosidase enzyme hydrolyzes adenine from SAH to form 
S-ribosylhomocysteine ( SRH ). LuxS acts on SRH to synthesize 4,5-dihydroxy-2,3-pentanedione 
( DPD ) and homocysteine. DPD undergoes further rearrangements to synthesize the active AI-2 
molecule.  Dotted arrow  indicates the hypothetic release of the autoinducer-3 ( AI-3 ). MetF, meth-
ylene tetrahydrofolate reductase; MetE, cobalamin-independent methionine synthase; MetK, 
methionine adenosyltransferase (Adapted from  [  69  ] )       

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_4
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(ACP) are the substrates of LuxI  [  6  ] . In general, two distinct chemical reactions are 
required to form an AHL: (1) the acyl transfer from ACP to the amino group of 
SAM; and (2) the lactonization of SAM, with the concomitant excretion of 
S-methylthioadenosine (MTA) (Fig.  1.3 ). Usually SAM acts as a methyl group 
donor, therefore, its role as a source of amino acid during synthesis of AHL is 

  Fig. 1.2    Schematic representation of a three-component quorum sensing circuit and its role in the 
symbiotic relationship between  Vibrio  fi scheri  and the Hawaiian bobtail squid ( Euprymna scol-
opes). V.  fi scheri  inhabits the light organ of the squid, and uses quorum sensing to bioluminesce at 
high cell densities. In turn, the squid uses this bioluminescence for camou fl age and other pro-
cesses. The three-component quorum sensing circuit includes an autoinducer signal 3-oxo-
hexanoyl-HSL ( 3-oxo-C6-HSL ), its synthase ( LuxI ) and receptor ( LuxR )       

  Fig. 1.3    Chemical reaction catalyzed by the autoinducer synthase LuxI to synthesize N-acyl-L-
homoserine lactones ( AHL ). All known LuxI-type AHL synthases utilize S-adenosyl methionine 
( SAM ) as a substrate; product diversity comes from the different acylated acyl carrier proteins 
( ACP ) that are used as the second substrate. MTA, methylthioadenosine (Adapted from  [  6  ] )       
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physiologically unusual. Once 3-oxo-C6-HSL is synthesized by  V.  fi scheri    , it readily 
diffuses into the organism’s environment. The concentration of the signal increases 
with the size of the bacterial population. Once the intracellular threshold of 
3-oxo-C6-HSL is reached, it binds to its cognate cytoplasmic receptor protein, the 
LuxR transcription factor. The transcriptional activator LuxR and 3-oxo-C6-HSL 
direct the population density responsive transcriptional activation of the  luxICDABEG  
operon, which is involved in the symbiosis and bioluminescence processes  [  7  ] . 
Luminescence also depends on 3 ¢ :5 ¢ -cyclic adenosine monophosphate (AMP) and 
the GroESL chaperone, which in fl uence the synthesis and activity of LuxR, respec-
tively. The elucidation of this canonical quorum sensing system in  V.  fi scheri  dem-
onstrated that a single chemical signal could initiate a set of complicated binding 
events that controlled important bacterial functions.   

 All AHL-type quorum sensing circuits, which were subsequently characterized 
in other bacteria, contain homologues to LuxI and LuxR regulatory proteins. The 
number of AHL that are de fi ned as quorum sensing molecules largely exceeds the 
number of the corresponding synthases. Sequence homology among AHL synthases 
suggests that they are structurally similar and, probably, follow similar chemical 
mechanisms  [  6  ] . The structure of three AHL synthases was elucidated through 
X-ray crystallography: EsaI from  Pantoea stewartii , which catalyzes the formation 
of 3-oxo-hexanoyl homoserine lactone  [  8  ] , LasI from  Pseudomonas aeruginosa , 
whose product is 3-oxo-dodecanoyl homoserine lactone  [  9  ] , and TofI from 
 Burkholderia glumae , which catalyzes the formation of octanoyl homoserine lactone 
(C8-HSL)  [  10  ] . AHL synthases typically exhibit strict, but not absolute, substrate 
speci fi city. For example, the best substrate for RhlI, another AHL synthase from 
 P. aeruginosa , is butyryl-ACP, but it may also catalyze the slow formation of 
N-hexanoyl homoserine lactone  [  11  ] . The structures of EsaI and TofI suggest that 
substrate speci fi city is determined by the size of the tunnel, where the acyl chain of 
acyl-ACP binds. Substitution of two residues in the AHL synthase of  Erwinia caro-
tovora  altered its speci fi city: N-(3-oxooctanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone, rather than 
the normal product N-(3-oxohexanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone, was synthesized 
 [  12  ] . Recently, it was discovered that some bacteria produce  p -coumaroyl homoserine 
lactone when growing in the presence of  p -coumarate  [  13  ] . Since  p -coumarate is 
not a bacterial metabolite but a component of lignin, the main suggestion was that 
bacteria rely on the plant host to obtain the side chain needed to synthesize the 
signaling molecule. Although not already demonstrated, bacteria may express the 
enzymes to convert  p -coumarate into  p -coumaroyl-ACP. 

 Table  1.1  lists some food-related bacterial species, which are known to possess 
LuxI/LuxR like quorum sensing systems. As mainly shown using mutant strains, 
generally, other metabolic functions than quorum sensing are regulated through 
these systems. Five non-Lux quorum sensing regulated proteins were identi fi ed in 
mutants of  V.  fi scheri    , which were defective for LuxR and AHL signals  [  14  ] . Their 
synthesis mainly occurs at high density population, requires both LuxR and 3-oxo-
C6-HSL, and is inhibited by C8-HSL at low density population. Genes encoding two 
of the  fi ve quorum sensing regulated proteins were characterized:  qsrP  directs the 
synthesis of a novel periplasmic protein and  ribB  expresses the 3,4-dihydroxy-2-
butanone 4-phosphate synthase, a key enzyme to synthesize ribo fl avin, which is the 
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precursor of the luciferase substrate. Compared to wild type,  D   qsrP  and  D   ribB  
mutants did not exhibit distinct phenotypes but were less successful in colonizing  E. 
scolopes .  

 The acyl-HSL quorum sensing of the opportunistic pathogen and occasionally 
food-related  P. aeruginosa  represents one of the best understood systems of cell-to-cell 
communication. Quorum sensing is controlled by a powerful signaling triumvirate, 
which directs the bacterial group behavior  [  15  ]  (Fig.  1.4 ). The system is highly 
intertwined with other cellular pathways, rendering it responsive to a multitude of 
environmental signals. Despite this complexity, many of its features are solely 
explained through the compact circuitry of two synthases and three receptors. LasR, 
RhlR, and QscR are the receptors homologues to LuxR. A fourth receptor, PqsR, is 
a LysR-like receptor that recognizes the  Pseudomonas  quinolone signal PQS, and it 
is intimately connected with the other three  [  16,   17  ] . LasR, RhlR, and QscR are 
collaborative components of the quorum sensing system, which is designed for 
adaptability and persistence in unforgiving environments. LasR positively regulates 
the RhlR system, and together these two systems are responsible for regulating 
PqsR. In turn, QscR represses LasR and RhlR  [  17,   18  ] . LasI and RhlI synthase gen-
erate the autoinducers 3-oxo-dodecanoyl homoserine lactone (OdDHL) and butanoyl 
homoserine lactone (BHL), which are recognized by LasR and RhlR receptors, 
respectively. The OdDHL:LasR and BHL:RhlR complex induce a variety of genes 
of  P. aeruginosa , including those for the synthesis of the rhamnolipid biosurfactant 
 [  17  ] . These two systems (LasI/R and RhlI/R) control ca. 6 % of the  P. aeruginosa  
genome  [  19  ] . The hierarchal relationship between LasR and RhlR is largely dependent 
on empirical conditions, which may be manipulated to favor virulent phenotypes, 
independently from the functional quorum sensing system  [  17  ] . The third LuxR-type 
receptor of  P. aeruginosa , QscR, diverges from LasR and RhlR. QscR is an orphan 
receptor that lacks the associated LuxI-type enzyme  [  17  ] . Without a cognate syn-
thase, the activity of QscR relies on OdDHL, the signal synthesized by LasI. A 
 P. aeruginosa  mutant, which was lacking in  qscR , showed hyper-virulence in vivo, 
which suggested that QscR acts as a repressor of quorum sensing  [  20  ] . The discov-
ery of this mechanism originated the term QscR, as the quorum sensing control 
repressor protein. Contrarily to LasR and RhlR, QscR binds numerous AHL with a 
range of acyl tail lengths and oxidation states at the 3-position. The speculation was 
that QscR plays a role not only in the intra- but also in the interspecies communica-
tion  [  21  ] . As an orphan receptor with relatively high ligand promiscuity, QscR is 
considered an attractive candidate to control the virulence of  P. aeruginosa . 
Additional components, which are essential to the quorum sensing system of this 
bacterium, are constantly identi fi ed. A recent example is the resistance-nodulation-
division-type ef fl ux pump MexAB-OprM, which selects the access to the speci fi c 
OdDHL language rather than to other acyl-HSL  [  22  ] . Nevertheless, the relation-
ships between the already established factors and the additional components of the 
quorum sensing system are not fully understood.  

  Erwinia carotovora  is a phytopathogen that causes soft rot in a variety of plant 
products (e.g., potato, carrot, and celery) through plant cell wall-degrading enzymes 
such as pectate lyases, polygalacturonase, cellulase, and protease. The synthesis of 
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these enzymes by only a few cells would not have an effect on plant tissue, and it 
would activate the plant phytodefense mechanisms. Therefore,  E. carotovora  uses 
quorum sensing, which ensures that the synthesis of enzymes does not occur until 
suf fi cient bacterial numbers are achieved  [  23  ] . This regulation relies on ExpR/ExpI, 
which are homologues to LuxR/LuxI. Although pectinases are the primary determi-
nants of virulence, several ancillary factors that augment the bacterial virulence were 
also identi fi ed. Bacterial motility is one of these factors  [  24  ] . Flagellum formation 
and bacterial movement are regulated in many enterobacteria, including  E. carotovora , 
via FlhDC, the master regulator of  fl agellar genes, and FliA, the  fl agellum speci fi c  s  
factor. As shown using   fl iC  and  motA  mutants, the motility of  E. carotovora  is posi-
tively regulated by AHL and negatively regulated by RsmA, a post-transcriptional 
regulator  [  24  ] . Nonmotile mutants showed a decreased capacity to cause soft-rotting 
disease in Chinese cabbage. Another mechanism of quorum sensing (CarR/CarI) 
regulates the synthesis of the antibiotic carbapenem by  E. carotovora   [  25  ] . When 
suf fi cient AHL is synthesized, the CarR receptor is activated, which induces the 
expression of the carbapenem genes. Due to the very complex microbiota of plants   , it 
seems that  E. carotovora  counteracts microbial competition by coordinating the syn-
thesis of carbapenem together with that of tissue-macerating enzymes. 

  Fig. 1.4    Hierarchical quorum sensing in  Pseudomonas aeruginosa . LasI, autoinducer synthase 
homologous to LuxI; AHL 12 , N-(3-oxododecanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone; LasR, transcription 
factor homologous to LuxR; RhlI, autoinducer synthase homologous to LuxI; AHL 4 , N-(butyryl)-
homoserine lactone; RhlR, transcription factor homologous to LuxR; and  rhlR , gene encoding 
RhlR. For the quorum sensing mechanism see the text (Adapted from  [  63  ] )       
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  Yersinia enterocolitica , an intestinal bacterium also conveyed by foods (e.g., 
fresh meat,  fi sh, and vegetables), is the most common  Yersinia  species among 
pathogens in humans  [  26  ] . The YENR/YENI locus (homologues to LuxR/LuxI) 
and the signals N-hexanoyl-L-homoserine lactone (C6-HSL) and N-(3-oxohexanoyl)-
L-homoserine lactone (3-oxo-C6-HSL) constitute the quorum sensing system of 
 Y. enterocolitica   [  27  ] . Compared to other Gram-negative bacteria,  Escherichia coli  
and  Salmonella enterica  subsp.  enterica  serovar  enteritidis  (Salmonella Enteritidis) 
seem to have an incomplete set of LuxI/LuxR homologues  [  28  ] . SdiA is the sole 
LuxR-type receptor found in  E. coli  and Salmonella Enteritidis. No  luxI  homo-
logues, or any other type of AHL synthase, were found in the complete genome 
sequence. SdiA is also considered as an example of bacterial receptor that detects 
signals of other microbial species. Exceptions to the LuxI/LuxR and AHL paradigm 
are not unusual in Gram-negative bacteria. Indeed, genomic data indicate the pres-
ence of putative signaling molecules such as peptides, cyclic dipeptides and esters, 
and several transporters, which speci fi cally allow the diffusion of the signals  [  29  ] . 
A system, which uses a protease to release the signaling peptide, was discovered in 
the genus     Providencia   [  28  ] . The 3-hydroxypalmitic acid methyl-ester seemed to 
regulate the virulence of  Ralstonia solanacearum , a soil-borne phytopathogen that 
causes wilting diseases of many important crops  [  30  ] . Diketopiperazines were dis-
covered in  Pseudomonas  fl uorescens ,  Pseudomonas alcaligenes , and  Enterobacter 
agglomerans   [  31  ] . 

 Since the discovery in  V.  fi scheri  over 30 years ago, our understanding of the 
quorum sensing mechanisms in Gram-negative bacteria has rapidly expanded. The 
complexity of the circuitries, which control the collective cell behavior, is also 
emerging.  

    1.4   Autoinducing Peptides 

 The signaling molecules, the mechanism of their synthesis, and the secretion and 
detection apparatus used by Gram-positive bacteria differ from those of Gram-negative 
bacteria (Table  1.2 ). Gram-positive bacteria use a ribosomally generated oligopeptide 
called the autoinducing peptide (AIP, or peptide pheromone) as the communication 
signal. The gene for AIP often  fl anks a two-component regulatory system (2CRS) 
gene cassette  [  32  ] . The system that includes AIP in addition to 2CRS is termed the 
three-component regulatory system (3CRS). The 2CRS, consisting of a membrane-
bound sensor histidine protein kinase (HPK) and a cognate cytoplasmic response 
regulator (RR), is the major tool for signal transduction across cell membranes in 
bacteria  [  33  ] . HPK and RR contain characteristic domains, termed transmitters and 
receivers, respectively. In the simplest circuit, HPK contains a C-terminal transmitter 
module, which is preceded by an N-terminal signal input domain with an invariant 
auto-phosphorylated histidine. RR contains an N-terminal receiver module, which 
is followed by a C-terminal signal output domain with an invariant aspartate residue 
located at the center. In the 3CRS process, AIP, which is secreted by the dedicated 
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ATP-binding-cassette, accumulates outside the cell. When its concentration reaches 
the quorum, AIP triggers HPK by binding to its N-terminal sensor domain. The HPK 
auto-phosphorylates its own histidine residue and transfers the phosphate group to 
the aspartate of RR. Finally, the phosphorylated RR activates gene transcription. 
Contrarily to AHL molecules, which diffuse freely across the outer and inner mem-
branes and require an internalization to trigger the corresponding response, the pep-
tide pheromone model does not include this step. The sensor protein is located on the 
outer surface of the cytoplasmic membrane.  

 A variety of phenotypes are controlled by 3CRS: (1) synthesis of bacteriocins in 
 Carnobacterium piscicola   [  34  ] ,  Lactobacillus sakei   [  35  ] ,  Lactobacillus plantarum , 
and  Enterococcus feacium   [  36  ] ; (2) conjugal transfer of plasmids in  Enterococcus 
faecalis   [  37  ] ; (3) genetic competence in  Streptococcus pneumoniae   [  38  ]  and  Bacillus 
subtilis   [  39  ] ; (4) sporulation in  B. subtilis   [  40  ] ; (5) expression of virulence factors 
in staphylococci  [  41  ] ; (6) bio fi lm formation; and (7) stress responses  [  42  ]  (see Chap. 
  2    ). Although quorum sensing systems may control the behavior of numerous Gram-
positive bacteria via 3CRS, the complexity of the signals that they perceive still 
remains to be fully de fi ned. 

 Most of the accessory genes (virulon), which are involved in pathogenesis by 
 Staphylococcus aureus , encode proteins that are either displayed on the bacterial 
surface or released into the surroundings. These proteins enable the organism to 

   Table 1.2    Quorum sensing systems of some food-related Gram-positive bacteria: signaling mol-
ecules and functions   

 Bacterium  Signaling molecules  Functions 

  Bacillus subtilis   ComX, CSF subtilin  Competence/sporulation and 
lantibiotic synthesis 

  Carnobacterium 
maltaromaticum  

 AMP-like peptide 
pheromone (CS) 

 Class II bacteriocin synthesis 

  Carnobacterium piscicola   AMP-like peptide 
pheromones 
(CbnS, CbaX) 

 Class II bacteriocin synthesis 

  Enterococcus faecalis   GBAP, and “CyILs”, 
AMP-like peptide 
pheromone (EntF) 

 Virulence and Class II bacteriocin 
synthesis 

  Lactobacillus plantarum   LamD558 AMP-like peptide 
pheromone (PlnA) 

 Exopolysaccharides synthesis, cell 
membrane proteins and Class II 
bacteriocin synthesis 

  Lactobacillus sakei   AMP-like peptide 
pheromone (SppIP) 

 Class II bacteriocin synthesis 

  Lactococcus lactis   Nisin  Lantibiotic synthesis 
  Staphylococcus aureus   AIP, AgrD (agr system)  Virulence 
  Streptococcus pneumoniae   CSP, BlpC  Competence and virulence 

   CSF  competence and sporulation factor,  AMP  antimicrobial peptide,  CbnS and CbaX  carnobac-
teriocins,  GBAP  gelatinase biosynthesis-activating pheromone, “ CyILs ” cytolysin,  EntF  enterococin, 
 PlnA  plantaricin A,  SppIP  sakacin,  AIP  autoinducing peptide,  CSP  competence-stimulating 
peptide  

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_2
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evade the host defenses, to adhere to and to degrade cells and tissues, and to spread 
within the host. The global regulation of the staphylococcal virulon is via the gene 
regulator  agr  locus, a quorum sensing system that controls the expression of most 
of the exo-protein genes  [  43  ] . As shown in animal models, the attenuation of the 
virulence occurred in  agr  mutants  [  43  ] . Other pleiotropic mutants, showing the 
mutation of virulence gene regulators such as  sarA   [  44  ] ,  sarS   [  45  ] , and  rot   [  46  ] , 
supported the concept of global regulation of the virulence. These regulatory sys-
tems sense and integrate various extra- and intracellular inputs such as cell density, 
energy availability, and environmental signals, which determine the synthesis of 
exo-proteins only when they are required. Information on environmental conditions 
is read via signal receptors, which for  S. aureus  is the primary regulatory circuit to 
express the virulon. In addition to 2CRS  agr , three other distinct CRS are involved: 
 sae ,  srh , and  arl . All four gene regulators represent one-quarter of the putative CRS 
identi fi ed in the genome of  S. aureus . The  agr  locus of  S. aureus  consists of two 
divergently transcribed operons, RNAII and RNAIII  [  47  ]  (Fig.  1.5 ). The RNAII 
operon contains the  agrBDCA  genes that encode the signal transducer (AgrC, 
homologous to HPK) and the response regulator (AgrA, homologous to RR). During 
growth, a small (7–9 amino acids in length) extracellular AIP, derived from a dedi-
cated pro-peptide (AgrD) and encoded by  agr D, is secreted and accumulates. Upon 
reaching the threshold concentration (ca. 10 nM), AIP binds to and triggers activation 
of the AgrC signal transducer, which auto-phosphorylates and, in turn, leads to the 
phosphorylation of the AgrA response regulator  [  48  ] . Phosphorylated AgrA stimu-
lates the transcription of RNAIII and RNAII, and up-regulates the expression of 
numerous exo-proteins as well as that of the  agrBDCA  locus  [  47  ] . The latter leads 
to the rapid increase of the synthesis and export of AIP. At the second regulatory 
locus, the  sar  gene product (SarA) functions as a regulatory DNA-binding protein 
for inducing the expression of both RNAII and RNAIII operons. The  agr  quorum 
sensing system of  S. aureus  also represses the synthesis of several surface adhesins 
(e.g.,  fi brinogem- and  fi brinectin-binding proteins) that mediate the contact with the 
host matrix  [  49  ] .  

 Analogous to the  agr  system of  S. aureus , a similar 3CRS (regulator  fsr ) exists in 
 E. faecalis   [  50  ] . This locus includes homologous to HPK, FsrC, to RR, FsrA, and a 
putative AgrB-like processing enzyme, FsrB. All genes of the  fsr  operon are impor-
tant for the synthesis of virulence factors. Contrarily to the  agr  system, the AIP of 
 E. faecalis  is derived from the C-terminus of FsrB. Another quorum sensing circuit 
was found in clinical isolates of  E. faecalis , which produces the exo-toxin called 
cytolysin. Two regulatory proteins cylR1 and cylR2, which lack homologues of 
known function, work together to repress the transcription of the above cytolysin 
genes. De-repression occurs at speci fi c cell density, when one of the cytolysin sub-
units reaches the extracellular threshold concentration  [  51  ] . 

 Lactic acid bacteria comprise a diverse group of Gram-positive bacteria, rou-
tinely used for the manufacture of fermented foods and beverages, but also largely 
found as natural inhabitants of the gastrointestinal tract of humans and animals. 
Lactic acid bacteria use various sensory strategies to allow an ef fi cient colonization 
and adaptation to changing environmental conditions. The locus of the  L. plantarum  
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WCFS1 genome, which showed homology to the staphylococcal 3CRS  agr , was 
analyzed and designated as  lam   [  52  ] . The analysis of the response regulator-defective 
mutant (  D lamA ) showed that  lam  regulates the adherence of  L. plantarum  to the 
glass surface. The microarray analysis con fi rmed that  lamBDCA  is auto-regulatory 
and showed that  lamA  is responsible for the synthesis of surface polysaccharides, 
and cell membrane and sugar fermentation proteins. A cyclic thiolactone pentapep-
tide, which possesses a ring structure similar to that of the staphylococcal AIP, was 
identi fi ed and designated as LamD558. 

 Convergent pathways regulate the quorum response of  B. subtilis . This is medi-
ated via a secreted 10-amino-acid-modi fi ed peptide, ComX pheromone, which acti-
vates ComP (homologous to HPK) that, in turn, stimulates ComA (homologous to 
RR). A competence and sporulation factor (CSF), quorum sensing pentapeptide, 
which derives from the precursor phrC gene product, also stimulates ComA activity 
(see Sect.   4.3    ). CSF is imported into the cells by an oligopeptide permease and 
inhibits the putative aspartyl-phosphate phosphatase RapC, which negatively regu-
lates ComA. The expression of over 20 genes seems to be under the direct control 
of this signaling pathway, and the expression of over 150 additional genes, includ-
ing those responsible for competence, are controlled indirectly. Overall, these con-
trolled genes regulate and enhance survival, growth, and colonization under 
conditions of crowding  [  53  ] . 

 Exceptions to 3CRS were also shown. For instance, small signaling molecules, 
known as  g -butyrolactones, which are structurally similar to Gram-negative AHL 

  Fig. 1.5    Quorum sensing in  Staphylococcus aureus . One operon RNAII ( agrBDCA ) encodes proteins 
responsible for generating and sensing the peptide signal molecule ( AgrD ), and the other operon 
encodes  d -hemolysin and RNAIII. AgrB, membrane-associated protein; AgrC, transmembrane 
associated signal transducer; AgrA, response regulator; and SarA, DNA-binding protein. For the 
quorum sensing mechanism see the text (Adapted from  [  15  ] )       
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and function in a cell density-dependent manner to elicit the synthesis of antibiotics, 
were identi fi ed within the genus  Streptomyces   [  54  ] .  

    1.5    LuxS/autoinducer-2  

 The quorum sensing circuit of bioluminescent  V. harveyi  (Fig.  1.2 ) is markedly in 
contrast with the systems previously described.  Vibrio harveyi  contains an interest-
ing blend of Gram-negative and -positive quorum sensing mechanisms  [  55  ] . Two 
parallel systems converge to regulate  luxCDABE , the luciferase structural operon. 
System 1, consisting of autoinducer-1 (AI-1) and sensor 1 (LuxN), is involved in the 
intraspecies quorum sensing. System 2, consisting of AI-2 and sensor 2 (LuxPQ), is 
used for interspecies cell-to-cell communication  [  56  ] . AI-1 [N-(4-hydroxybutyl)-L-
homeserine] is a typical Gram-negative AHL, but it signals through 2CRS, like in 
Gram-positive bacteria. AI-2 does not resemble any other known signaling mole-
cule and also signals through 2CRS. AI-2 is a furanosyl borate diester synthesized 
from SAM, an essential cofactor for DNA, RNA and protein synthesis, through at 
least three enzyme steps. Two enzymes, MetF (methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase) 
and MetE (cobalamin-independent methionine synthase), which are located 
upstream of LuxS, seem to be indispensable in the generation of methionine, which 
is part of the activated methyl cycle (AMC)  [  57  ] . Consumption of SAM, as a methyl 
donor, produces S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH), which is hydrolyzed by nucleosi-
dase Pfs to yield adenine and S-ribosylhomocysteine (SRH). LuxS catalyzes the 
cleavage of SRH to 4,5 dihydroxy-2,3-pentanedione (DPD) and homocysteine. 
DPD forms a cyclic molecule and undergoes further rearrangements to yield AI-2. 
Overall, the proposed AI-2 structure contains two fused  fi ve-membered rings, which 
are stabilized within the LuxP binding site through numerous polar interactions. 
Several candidates were considered for atom bridging the diester, with boron being 
the most suitable  [  58  ] . Another AI-2, which was characterized, is that of Salmonella 
Enteritidis  [  59  ] . The biosynthetic route to synthesize DPD is identical in  E. coli , 
 V. cholerae ,  E. faecalis , and  S. aureus   [  60  ] . The regulatory network of  E. coli  is 
comprised of a transporter complex, LsrABCD, its repressor LsrR, and a cognate 
signal kinase LsrK  [  61  ] . Although the furanosyl borate diester is the most common 
form of AI-2, other furanone derivatives may assume the function of signaling mol-
ecules. For instance, two 2(5H)-furanones were released by  Lactobacillus helveti-
cus  exposed to oxidative and heat stresses  [  62  ] . The exposure of this bacterium to 
5-ehtyl-3-hydroxy-4-methyl-2(5H)-furanone also induced morphological changes. 

 DNA database analysis revealed that highly conserved homologues of  luxS  are 
present in over 30 species of both Gram-negative and -positive bacteria, including 
but not limited to  E. coli , Salmonella Enteritidis,  B. subtilis ,  Campylobacter jejuni , 
 E. faecalis ,  Streptococcus pyogenes ,  S. aureus  and  Clostridium perfringens   [  63  ] . 
Currently, AI-2 is considered as the bacterial Esperanto, which could be used for 
interspecies communication  [  59  ] . The phylogenetic tree of the LuxS protein was 
reconstructed  [  64  ] . The Firmicutes forms a clad separated from Proteobacteria. 
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Within Proteobacteria, each division ( a ,  b , and  e ) is distinct. Within the monophyletic 
group Firmicutes, there are four sequences. The most surprising is the position of 
the LuxS of  Helicobacter pylori  as a sister group to  Staphylococcus ,  Listeria  and 
 Bacillus  species, and distant from  C. jejuni . This suggests that  H. pylori  acquired 
the  luxS  gene from Firmicutes.  Bi fi dobacterium longum  was found to be a sister 
group to  L. plantarum ,  Lactococcus lactis , and several  Streptococcus .  B. longum  
colonizes the human gastrointestinal tract where it is considered an important com-
mensal.  Lactobacillus plantarum  and  Lc. lactis  are also known to be natural inhabit-
ants of the human gastrointestinal tract. Thus, the proximity of the habitat of these 
species might explain the possibility of gene transfers among them. It is assumed 
that all LuxS-containing bacteria synthesize the DPD precursor. Probably, LuxS-
containing bacteria release DPD or speci fi c furanones, and then each recipient spe-
cies acts on the precursor to generate a speci fi c AI-2 signal. Several characteristics of 
the AI-2 biosynthetic pathway suggest that AI-2 harbors information on cell num-
ber, growth phase, and prosperity of the bacterial population. First, the extracellular 
accumulation of AI-2 is proportional to cell number. Second, one DPD molecule and, 
possibly, one AI-2 molecule, is synthesized every time that SAM is used as the 
methyl donor. This intimate link between SAM metabolism and AI-2 synthesis 
makes AI-2 an excellent device to measure the metabolic potential of the cell popu-
lation. Third, the detoxi fi cation of a lethal intermediate (SAH) via Pfs    ensures that 
the bacterial population will continue to grow (SAM is used) and to provide a sub-
strate for the synthesis of AI-2. Conversely, if the population does not grow (SAM 
is not used) the synthesis of AI-2 will slow down  [  65  ] . 

    1.5.1   The LuxS Paradigm 

 Despite the numerous studies on the role of LuxS in quorum sensing and in spite 
of the fact that the  luxS  gene is present in several Gram-negative and -positive 
bacteria, the use of the LuxS/AI-2 quorum sensing system is de fi nitively demon-
strated for only a few species  [  60,   66,   67  ] . The major dif fi culties concern the dis-
crimination between the two potential roles of LuxS: as an enzyme involved in the 
AMC pathway or as an enzyme responsible for the synthesis of AI-2. Overall, the 
inactivation of the  luxS  gene should prevent either the AMC recycling intermedi-
ates to homocysteine or the synthesis of AI-2. Nevertheless, metabolomic and 
transcriptional analyses of a  luxS  mutant of  Lactobacillus reuteri  revealed the met-
abolic rather than the quorum sensing role of LuxS  [  68  ] .  L. reuteri  is an autochtho-
nous inhabitant of the rodent forestomach, where it adheres to the nonsecretory 
epithelium and forms a bio fi lm. Microarray comparison of the gene expression 
between  L. reuteri  wild type and its  luxS  mutant revealed an altered transcription 
of genes encoding proteins, which were associated with cysteine biosynthesis/oxi-
dative stress response, urease activity, and sortase-dependent proteins. Metabolomic 
analysis showed that the  luxS  mutation affected the levels of fermentation end 
products, fatty acids and amino acids. Cell density dependent changes of the gene 
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transcription were not detected, thus hypothesizing that AI-2 was unlikely to be 
involved in gene regulation mediated by quorum sensing. The review “Bacterial 
cell to cell communication: sorry, can’t talk now – gone to lunch” by Winzer et al. 
 [  60  ]  furnishes some fundamental elements to discriminate between the dual role of 
LuxS. As the SAH degradation pathway via LuxS is present in many bacterial 
phylogenetic groups, its central role in cell metabolism is unquestionable. A com-
parison of bacterial genomes for genes, which are responsible for synthesis of 
AI-2, detoxi fi cation of SAH, and a signaling cascade to detect AI-2, revealed that 
LuxS is necessary to synthesize AI-2 but not to transduce the AI-2 signal. 
Theoretically, a microorganism may not have the capacity to synthesize AI-2 but it 
may detect coexisting or competing bacterial species by sensing the environmental 
concentration of AI-2. For instance, this is the case for  P. aeruginosa   [  69  ] . Potential 
AI-2 receptors, such as those of  V. harveyi  (LuxPQ) and Salmonella Enteritidis 
(Lsr ABC-transporter), should be searched for also in other bacteria   . The function-
ality of AI-2 receptors should be investigated in more detail, using approaches 
such as the growth of wild type on AI-2 depleted media or the growth of the  luxS  
mutant on media complemented with chemically or biologically synthesized AI-2 
 [  66  ] . Further elucidations are certainly needed, especially in those cases where an 
AI-2-mediated mechanism was claimed without previously detecting receptors in 
the bacterial genome sequences.   

    1.6    LuxS/autoinducer-3  

 The AI-3 molecule was casually decoded as a signal. This occurred during investi-
gation of the quorum sensing mechanism, which regulates the expression of viru-
lence genes of  E. coli  O157:H7. Initially, the expression of virulence and motility 
genes was ascribed to the signaling molecule AI-2. Further studies, which used 
puri fi ed and in vitro synthesized AI-2, showed that such genes were under the con-
trol of another autoinducer, AI-3  [  70  ] . Differences between these two molecules 
were highlighted through biochemical analyses. In particular, AI-2 does not bind to 
C 

18
  columns, whereas AI-3 does and it is eluted with methanol only. Electrospray 

mass spectrometry revealed that AI-3 is an aromatic aminated signal. Nevertheless, 
its complete structure is still unknown. Because of its low degree of hydrophobic-
ity, it should not be able to cross the cell membrane. While the transcriptional assay 
for AI-2 is based on the induction of bioluminescence in  V. harveyi ,    AI-3 does not 
show activity under this assay. AI-3 activates the transcription of the virulence 
genes of  E. coli  O157:H7, whereas AI-2 does not have this effect. As shown in 
Fig.  1.1 , the synthesis of AI-2 depends on the LuxS enzyme. This is not the case 
for AI-3. Nevertheless, the  luxS  mutation leads to a decreased synthesis of AI-3. 
Further investigations suggested AI-3 may be an interkingdom signal as it cross-
talks with the mammalian hormones adrenaline and norepinephrine to coordinate 
the interaction between host and bacteria  [  70  ] . This mechanism is described in 
more detail in Chap.   4    .      
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              2.1   Introduction 

 Once the main bacterial languages were partly decoded, the main efforts were 
consequently addressed to understanding the relevant phenotypes, which are coor-
dinated in a cell density-dependent manner. N-acyl-L-homoserine lactones (AHL), 
autoinducing peptide (AIP, or peptide pheromone), autoinducer-2 (AI-2), through 
the activity of LuxS, and the new autoinducer-3 (AI-3), are all bacterial signals that 
may induce a large number of phenotypes. Competence, virulence, synthesis of 
toxins and exopolysaccharides (EPS), bio fi lm formation, and production of second-
ary metabolites are some examples of the above phenotypes, which are directly or 
indirectly under the control of quorum sensing circuits. Several of these phenotypic 
tracts and the related mechanisms of control may be of marked interest in relation 
to foods, either in terms of sensory and nutritional quality or considering foods 
themselves as vehicles of pathogenic bacteria   . 

 Although some results are still controversial, the main  fi ndings concerning some 
of the above phenotypes are described in the following.  

    2.2   Virulence 

 Virulence genes encode proteins whose functions are essential to effectively establish 
a bacterial infection in the host organism. In many Gram-negative and -positive 
bacteria, the expression of some virulence factors is regulated by quorum sensing. 

 The language of  Pseudomonas aeruginosa  comprises N-acyl-L-homoserine lac-
tones (AHL) and 4-quinolone quorum sensing signals (see Sect.   1.3    ). Two systems 
( las  and  rhl ) encode the transcriptions of the regulatory proteins (LasR or RhlR) and 
autoinducer synthases (LasI or RhlI), and regulate the surface-associated or secreted 
virulence factors  [  1,   2  ] . As shown using animal models, when the mutation of  las  
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and/or  rhl  occurred, the pathogenesis of  P. aeruginosa  decreased  [  3  ] . Comparisons 
between the secretome of  P. aeruginosa  wild type and one or more  las  and  rhl  
mutants showed lower levels of proteins were released in the latter two     [  4  ] . This 
suggested that the lack of  las  or  rhl  severely disrupts the secretion of proteins and/
or the expression of abundant extracellular constituents. Unknown quorum sensing 
regulated proteins such as aminopeptidase PA2939, endoproteinase PrpL and unique 
hypothetical protein PA0572 were identi fi ed. The  las  mutant did not express the 
major isoforms of the aminopeptidase PA2939, which contains a putative signal  [  5  ] . 
Under starvation conditions, PA2939 generates free amino acids from short pep-
tides. The  rhl  mutant did not express the endoproteinase PrpL, which has the capac-
ity to cleave lactoferrin, transferrin, elastin, and casein. The azurin precursor, 
chitin-binding protein (CbpD), and the hypothetical protein PA4944 were only 
found in  P. aeruginosa  wild type. CbpD has adhesion-like properties and is pro-
tected from proteolysis by elastase, when it is bound to chitin  [  6  ] . The hypothetical 
protein PA4944 has high sequence similarity to host factor I, a RNA-binding protein 
that regulates the synthesis of enterotoxin in  Yersinia enterocolitica   [  7  ]  and several 
virulence factors in  Brucella abortus   [  8  ] . Another protein considered to belong to 
the family of quorum sensing regulators is PA4944. Two partner secretion exo-proteins 
(PA0041 and PA4625), and quorum sensing regulated extracellular proteins (LasB 
elastase, LasA protease and aprA alkaline metalloproteinase) were found at the 
highest levels in the culture supernatants of quorum sensing mutants. This sug-
gested that quorum sensing might also negatively control the expression of some 
functional genes for virulence. 

 The regulation of virulence factors from soft-rotting plant pathogen  Erwinia 
carotovora  occurs via AHL signaling (see Sect. 1.3). In addition to brute force 
virulence factors,  E. carotovora  also produces extracellular enzymes as secondary 
metabolites and multiple subtle virulence factors  [  9  ] . Regulation of secondary 
metabolite systems AB (RsmAB) were identi fi ed in  E. carotovora  subspp.  caroto-
vora  and  atroseptica . A mutant defective of  rsmA  exhibited the over production of 
extracellular enzymes and caused disease bypassing the quorum sensing system. 
The Rsm system of  E. carotovora  appears to function similarly to the Csr system 
of  Escherichia coli . RsmA represses extracellular enzymes by promoting transcript 
degradation. On the contrary, RsmB is thought to bind to RsmA and to prevent it 
from binding to its target transcripts, thus indirectly mediating the activation of 
extracellular enzymes. The quorum sensing locus of  E. carotovora  controls the 
Rsm system through  rsmA  and, conversely   , the Rsm system affects the quorum 
sensing machinery by modulating the expression of  expI  (homologous to  luxI ) and 
the consequent synthesis of AHL. As many virulence factors are under the control 
of quorum sensing in  E. carotovora , this suggests that the role of quorum sensing 
during infection is more complicated than simply orchestration by AHL. Examples 
of virulence factors are Svx, a necrosis-inducing protein, and harpin HrpN, an 
extracellular glycine-rich protein that elicits the hypersensitive reaction. Several 
other secreted proteins (e.g., ECA0852 and ECA2220) were quorum sensing 
dependent, which makes them good candidates for novel virulence factors. 
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Virulence factors are considered to be terminal virulence determinants to which 
the plant is exposed. Nevertheless, processes other than gene expression have to 
be ful fi lled by AHL or other secreted virulence factors to interact with the plant. 
For instance, the relevant virulon has to be secreted from the bacterial cell. Hence 
the system of protein secretion is an accessory virulence determinant, which is also 
subjected to quorum sensing regulation. Lip type I of  Serratia liquefaciens  and the 
Xcp type II of  P. aeruginosa  were identi fi ed as secretion systems, which are 
 quorum sensing dependent. 

  Burkholdeira cenocepacia  is a common inhabitant of soil, water, and plant sur-
faces where it may cause diseases such as the soft rot of onion bulbs. The bacterium 
is also an opportunistic pathogen, especially, in patients that are affected by cystic 
 fi brosis. The quorum sensing system of  B. cenocepacia  uses the AHL synthase CepI, 
which directs the synthesis of N-octanoylhomoserine lactones  [  10,   11  ] , and CepR, 
which activates or represses the transcription of target genes. The  cep  system regu-
lates bio fi lm formation, swarming motility, synthesis of extracellular proteolytic and 
chitinolytic enzymes, and represses the synthesis of the siderophore ornibactin 
 [  10,   12,   13  ] . The proteomes of  B. cepacia  H111 wild type and that of the  cep  mutant 
were compared  [  14  ] . Fifty of the ca. 1,000 proteins detected were differentially 
expressed. Addition of AHL molecules to the culture medium restored the protein 
pro fi le of the  cep  mutant. About 5 % of the  B. cepacia  proteome was down-regulated 
and 1% up-regulated in the  cep  mutant. A number of apparently unrelated functions 
seemed to be  cep  regulated, including the activity of the peroxidase RSC0754 and 
superoxide dismutase (SodB). The synthesis of SodB by  P. aeruginosa  increased 
during bio fi lm formation  [  15,   16  ] . This suggested that the  cep  quorum sensing sys-
tem provides a regulatory link between surface colonization and development of 
resistance against oxidative stress. 

  Vibrio vulni fi cus  is a Gram-negative human pathogen, in some cases conveyed 
by foods. A number of factors are implicated in its virulence and pathogenesis: cap-
sular polysaccharide, lipopolysaccharide (LPS), elastase, cytolysin, metallopro-
tease, siderophores, and phospholipase  [  17,   18  ] . The quorum sensing of  V. vulni fi cus  
is controlled through a hierarchical circuit via  luxS  and  smcR  (homologous to  luxR ). 
The proteome pro fi le of the  luxS-smcR  double mutant was compared to that of the 
wild type  [  19  ] . Some proteins were repressed by double mutation. They included 
Zn-dependent protease (VVP), which is responsible for skin lesions  [  20  ] , periplas-
mic ABC-type Fe3 +  transport system and deoxyribose-phosphate aldolase (DERA), 
which determine the adaptation to starvation and/or the deoxynucleoside catabolism 
 [  21  ] , and phosphomannomutase (PMM), which is responsible for the biosynthesis 
of EPS and LPS. 

 The global protein expression was compared between the pathogenic wild type 
 Escherichia coli  O157:H7 and its isogenic  luxS  mutant, and between the  luxS  
mutant and  luxS  mutant supplemented with AI-2  [  22  ] ; 11 and 18 proteins were 
differentially expressed, respectively. Both comparisons showed differential expression 
of the tryptophan repressor binding protein (WrbA), phosphoglycerate mutase 
(GpmA), and putative protein YbbN. The up-regulation of the FliC protein, which is 
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responsible for  fl agellar synthesis and motility, was only found in the wild type. The 
addition of AI-2 did not in fl uence the synthesis of FliC by the  luxS  mutant. This 
suggested that signaling molecules other than AI-2 are involved in  fl agellar synthesis 
and motility. Overall,  fl agellar synthesis and motility are strictly related to viru-
lence phenotypes. A comparison was also made of  E. coli  O157:H7 and its  luxS  
mutant under the probiotic effect (inhibition of AI-2 like activity) of the cell extract 
of  Lactobacillus acidophilus  A4. Five proteins (NifU, PapC, FlgI, MdaB, and 
DsbA), which are responsible for pathogenesis, were up-regulated in the presence 
of AI-2 activity (wild type) or down-regulated in the  luxS  mutant and wild type 
subjected to the probiotic effect. These  fi ndings showed the relationship between AI-2 
and the virulence of  E. coli  O157:H7 as well as the potential role of  L. acidophilus  
as a quenching agent. 

 PlcR is the major virulence regulator of the  Bacillus cereus  group, which includes 
species that very often contaminate vegetable foods  [  23  ] . In addition to  B. cereus  
sensu stricto ,  an opportunistic pathogen that causes gastroenteritis, pneumonia and 
endophthalmitis, this group includes  Bacillus thuringiensis,  an entomopathogenic 
bacterium used to produce biopesticides, and  Bacillus anthracis,  the causative 
agent of anthrax  [  24,   25  ] . The activity of PlcR depends on PapR, a secreted signal-
ing peptide re-imported into the bacterial cell through the Opp transport system 
 [  26  ] . When high bacterial density is reached, the intracellular concentration of 
PapR increases, which promotes its interaction with PlcR. Then, the PapR: PlcR 
complex binds to its DNA recognition site, the palindromic PlcR box, and triggers 
a positive feedback loop that up-regulates the expression of  plcR ,  papR , and various 
virulence factors  [  26  ] . The molecular basis for transcriptional control by PapR: 
PlcR is still unknown. 

  Clostridium perfringens  uses AI-2/LuxS to regulate the toxin production  [  27  ] . 
The timing of toxin production is critical for the virulence of this species, which 
occurs at the mid-late exponential phase of growth. This maximum synthesis of 
the toxin coincides with the maximum synthesis of AI-2. Compared to wild type, 
 C. perfringens luxS  mutants have reduced toxin transcription at the mid-late expo-
nential phase of growth, whereas levels of the toxin mRNA were similar in the 
stationary phase of growth.  

    2.3   Bio fi lm Formation 

 Bacteria develop a bio fi lm on a number of different surfaces, such as natural aquatic 
and soil environments, living tissues, vegetables and fruits, medical devices or 
industrial or potable water piping systems  [  28,   29  ] . Bio fi lm formation is a prerequisite 
for the existence and survival of microbial aggregates  [  29,   30  ] . EPS are the main 
components of bio fi lms, even though the type of EPS varies according to the status 
of bacterial growth and the substrate for microbial metabolism. As almost all bacte-
rial species that form bio fi lms may synthesize and degrade EPS, these latter are 
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considered tools for communication. Bacteria living attached to surfaces and envel-
oped within bio fi lms substantially differ from planktonic cells  [  31  ] . EPS provide 
shelter to bacteria, block harmful agents, and trap nutrients from the environment 
thereby increasing the local concentration. 

 Formation of a bio fi lm is a complex process, which is regulated at different 
stages via diverse mechanisms  [  32,   33  ] . The most-studied regulatory mechanism is 
quorum sensing  [  28,   32–  35  ] . At a given population density, the genes responsible 
for bio fi lm differentiation and maturation are activated  [  28,   33  ] . During growth 
within a bio fi lm, cells are in close contact with their neighbors and this promotes 
communication  [  36  ] . A few examples were described from mixed cultures during 
food and beverage fermentation  [  37  ] . The synthesis of the capsular ke fi ran (a type 
of EPS) promoted physical contact between  Lactobacillus ke fi ranofaciens  and 
 Saccharomyces cerevisiae , the usual natural starters for making ke fi r. It was postu-
lated that bacteria and yeasts bene fi t from the synthesis of ke fi ran, which promote 
interactions within the ke fi r grains, where the exchange of growth factors is facilitated. 
Under bio fi lm conditions, the synthesis and activity of bacteriocins is more ef fi cient. 
Killing sensitive strains within a    delimited zone, around the bacteriocin-producing 
strain, favors a more ef fi cient increase of available nutrients than that found under 
broth culture conditions  [  38  ] . 

 The role of quorum sensing in bio fi lm formation cannot be described in general 
terms but it varies depending on the bacterial species  [  39  ] . Quorum sensing is 
essential for adhesion, bio fi lm formation, and virulence of  P. aeruginosa   [  33  ] . 
Mutants of  P. aeruginosa  that did not synthesize quorum sensing signals formed 
thinner bio fi lms than the wild type. Mutation of the  lasI  gene also resulted in an 
abnormal and undifferentiated bio fi lm formation  [  40  ] . The link between quorum 
sensing and the bio fi lm seemed to be mediated via the synthesis of EPS, with the 
unknown protein PA1324 having the role of binding and transporting EPS during 
bio fi lm formation  [  41  ] . Another important bio fi lm component is the polysaccha-
ride intercellular adhesin (PIA), which mediates cell-to-cell adhesion  [  42  ] . Glucose 
is required to synthesize PIA  [  43  ] , and uridine diphosphate-N-acetylglucosamine 
(UDP-GlcNAc) is the precursor of the polysaccharide matrix  [  44  ] . Indeed, the 
addition of glucose and UDP-GlcNAc in the culture medium stimulated the 
 synthesis of PIA and the formation of a bio fi lm by  P. aeruginosa   [  44  ] . 
N-acetylglucosamine is also the repeating unit within the heparin molecule, which 
stimulates the formation of a bio fi lm  [  45  ] . Heparin favors the adherence of  P. aeruginosa  
to epithelial respiratory cells  [  46  ] .  Pseudomonas aeruginosa  also synthesizes alg-
inate as the main bio fi lm component, which is made up of glucose, galactose, and 
pyruvate  [  47  ] . 

 LuxS is required for bio fi lm formation on human gallstones by Salmonella 
Enteritidis  [  48  ] . Formation of a bio fi lm on gallstone surfaces should offer long-term 
protection against antimicrobial agents and high concentrations of bile. Salmonella 
Enteritidis senses the presence of bile as a signal. This induces the synthesis of bac-
terial surface organelles (e.g.,  fi mbriae,  fl agella), which promote the formation of a 
bio fi lm. Flagella play a role in the secretion or synthesis of EPS as well as in the 
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initial adherence and formation of micro-colonies. The comparison of the global 
protein expression between the wild type and  luxS  mutant of Salmonella Enteritidis 
showed the negative effect of LuxS on the synthesis of  fl agellin  [  22  ] . The proteome 
of Salmonella Enteritidis was studied under conditions that mimicked the in vivo 
infection  [  49  ] . Two-dimensional differential in gel electrophoresis (2-D DIGE) 
analysis showed that adaptation was mediated through up- and down-regulation of 
several proteins. In particular, the uptake of AI-2, and the expression of LsrF, LsrA, 
LsrB, and LsrR were up-regulated. LsrA and LsrB are part of the AI-2 uptake 
transporter. Once AI-2 is phosphorylated, it binds to the transcriptional repressor 
LsrR. As such, it alleviates the repression of the  lsr  operon and allows the increased 
transcription of the  lsr -genes, which resulted in an increased internalization of 
AI-2  [  50  ] . It is supposed that stream of AI-2 is executed by    LsrF, LsrE, and LsrG 
 [  50  ] . The up-regulation of LsrA and LsrB was related to the pathogenesis of 
Salmonella Enteritidis via the activation of the transcriptional regulator PhoP. This 
is a part of the two-component regulatory system (2CRS), which senses the concen-
tration of extracellular Mg 2+   [  51  ] . 

 Bio fi lm formation and architecture, and cell  fi mbriae were signi fi cantly 
altered in  lsrR  and  lsrK  mutants (see Sect.   1.5    ) of  E. coli   [  52  ] . While  H. pylori  
secretes EPS during bio fi lm formation  [  53  ]  and other enteric pathogens such as 
 Salmonella  also use carbohydrates extensively  [  54  ] , the matrix surrounding the 
bio fi lm of  Campylobacter      jejuni  remains to be de fi ned. The genome of  C. jejuni  
encodes a limited repertoire of regulatory elements, which include a relatively 
small number of 2CRS [seven histidine protein kinase (HPK) and 12 response 
regulators (RR)]  [  55  ] . The CprRS sensor kinase mutant of  C. jejuni  displayed an 
apparent growth defect, and formed an enhanced and accelerated bio fi lm  [  56  ] . 
Modi fi cations were consistent with the modulation of essential metabolic genes, and 
up-regulation of stress-tolerance proteins and cell surface structures. Oxidative 
stress-tolerance proteins such as catalase (Kat), thioredoxin reductase (TrxR), 
and alkyl hydroperoxide reductase (Ahp) were up-regulated. The major outer 
membrane protein and  fl agellar  fi lament protein FlaA were also up-regulated. 
Down-regulation was found for the orphan RR and LuxS. The diversity of the 
deregulated proteins suggested that CprRS controls various aspects of  C. jejuni , 
and the hypothesis was that nutrient availability might in fl uence the formation of 
a bio fi lm. 

 An  agr -like 2CRS, which encodes a cyclic thiolactone autoinducing peptide 
(AIP, LamD558), was found in  Lactobacillus plantarum  WCFS1 (Fig.  2.1 )  [  57  ]  
(see Sect.   1.4    ). LamD558 has a ring structure similar to that of AIP from the 
staphylococcal  agr  system and it is involved in the regulation of adherence. 
Complete  agrBDCA -like systems were found only for pathogenic bacteria such as 
staphylococci  [  58  ] ,  Enterococcus faecalis   [  59  ]  and  Listeria monocytogenes   [  60  ] . 
Similarly, the  lamBDCA  system of  L .  plantarum  may play a role in commensal 
host-microbe interaction  [  61  ] .   

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_1
http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_1
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    2.4   Bacteriocin Synthesis 

 Bacterial communities produce antimicrobial compounds to compete with other 
similar microorganisms. On the basis of biosynthetic mechanisms, bacteria produce 
two types of antimicrobial peptides: ribosomally synthesized peptides, or bacterio-
cins, which exhibit a relatively narrow range of antimicrobial activity, mainly inhib-
iting closely related bacteria that share the same ecological niche  [  62  ] ; and 
nonribosomally synthesized peptides that show broader spectra of activities, inhibit-
ing bacteria or fungi. On the basis of biochemical and genetic properties, bacterio-
cins are grouped into four classes (I–IV)  [  63  ] . Both class I and II bacteriocins are 
small (3–10 kDa), cationic, amphiphilic, and membrane-active peptides. Class I 
bacteriocins, or lantibiotics, contain the unusual amino acids lanthionine and meth-
yllanthionine. On the contrary, class II bacteriocins do not contain these modi fi ed 
amino acids. They are subdivided into three classes: IIa,  Listeria- active peptides 
with the consensus sequence -Y-G-N-G-V-X-C- near the N-terminus; IIb, two-peptide 
bacteriocins, in which both components are required for antimicrobial activity; and 
IIc, thiol-activated peptides that require reduced cysteine residues for activity. Class 
III bacteriocins are high molecular mass (>30 kDa), heat-labile proteins. Class IV 
bacteriocins are complex peptides containing lipid or carbohydrate moieties, which 
are essential for activity. 

  Fig. 2.1    Schematic representation of an agr-like two-component regulatory system (2CRS) found 
in  Lactobacillus plantarum  WCFS1. The  lam  quorum sensing system encodes the two-component 
histidine protein kinase LamC and response regulator LamA, an autoinducing pentapeptide ( AIP ) 
cyclic thiolactone derived from precursor peptide LamD and additionally LamB, a protein involved 
in processing and post-translational modi fi cation of LamD. The signal cyclic thiolactone penta-
peptide with a ring structure was designated as LamD558. Amino acids of predicted AIP sequence 
is shown in bold type (Adapted from  [  22  ] )       
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 Many Gram-positive bacteria, especially lactic acid bacteria, secrete small 
antimicrobial peptides (AMP) or bacteriocins, which are regulated via quorum sensing 
mechanisms  [  64  ] . These compounds are of marked interest as natural food preser-
vatives  [  65  ]  and/or because they exert inhibitory activity against pathogens at the 
gastrointestinal level of humans and animals  [  66  ] . Nisin, which is synthesized by 
 Lactococcus lactis , is the best known and most used lantibiotic  [  67  ] . Nisin is pro-
duced as the 57-residue precursor that contains the 23-residue N-terminal extension, 
called the leader peptide, which is absent in the mature molecule. The biosynthesis 
of nisin is encoded by the gene cluster  nisABTCIPRKFEG   [  68  ] . Besides the struc-
tural, processing and producer-immunity genes, the cluster also contains elements 
of the 2CRS system, RR ( nisR ) and HPK ( nisK ), which are responsible for the regu-
lation of nisin biosynthesis (Fig.  2.2 ). The synthesis of nisin starts at the early to mid 
logarithmic phase of growth and increases to the maximal level at the early station-
ary phase of growth, when the highest cell density is reached. Introduction of a 4 bp 
deletion on the structural  nisA  gene ( ΔnisA ) of  Lc. lactis  resulted not only in the loss 
of the capacity to synthesize nisin but also in the abolition of  ΔnisA  transcription. 
The transcription of  ΔnisA  was restored by the addition of sub-inhibitory levels of 

  Fig. 2.2    Quorum sensing regulation of class I antimicrobial peptides ( AMP ) in lactic acid bacteria. 
 NisABTCIPRKFEG , gene cluster encoding nisin; NisB and NisC, proteins involved in the intracellular 
post-translational modi fi cation reactions; NisT, putative transport protein of the ABC translocator 
family; NisP, extracellular protease for removing the leader peptide; AI, autoinducer; NisK, trans-
membrane-associated signal transducer; NisR, response regulator; NisF, NisE and NisG, ABC 
exporter system that generates immunity through active cell extrusion from the cell; and NisI, 
lipoprotein that contributes to producer immunity. For the quorum sensing mechanism see the text 
(Adapted from  [  87  ] )       
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nisin  [  69  ] . Therefore, besides its function as AMP, nisin also acts as a secreted signal 
molecule that induces the transcription of the genes involved in its biosynthesis. The 
signal transduction is mediated via NisK and NisR. The lantibiotic subtilisin of 
 Bacillus subtilis  is subjected to a similar quorum sensing circuit ,  which contains 
genes encoding HPK ( spaK ) and RR ( spaR )  [  70  ] . A dual mechanism regulates the 
expression of subtilin. First, the  s  factor H allows the low level of expression of the 
2CRS SpaR/SpaK  [  71  ] . Further, subtilin auto-induces the histidine kinase SpaK, 
which, in turn, phosphorylates the response regulator SpaR and up-regulates the 
transcription of subtilin and immunity genes  [  71  ] . A novel subtilin-like lantibiotic, 
termed entianin, was identi fi ed in  B. subtilis   [  72  ] . Combining DNA and mass spec-
trometry (MS/MS) sequencing data, it was shown that entianin exhibits the primary 
sequence of subtilin, except for the amino acid exchanges between Leu6 and Val6, 
Ala15 and Leu15, and Leu24 and Ile24. It represents the third subtilin-like lantibiotic 
along with ericin  [  73  ] . Entianin is synthesized in succinylated or unsuccinylated 
forms. In the latter case, the antimicrobial activity is much higher. Succinylation 
seems to dramatically decrease the antimicrobial activity. This is probably due to the 
diminished interaction between lipid II and lantibiotic or to the hampered integration 
of the complex into the cytoplasmic membrane. On the contrary, auto-induction is 
not adversely affected by succinylation. The  etn  gene cluster, which is responsible 
for entianin biosynthesis, regulation and autoimmunity, showed a high degree of 
homology (ca. 93 %) with the  spa  gene cluster that is responsible for subtilin 
biosynthesis. On the basis of genome sequences, the 2CRS of  Streptococcus ther-
mophilus , which consists of response regulator (RR) 04 (2CRS04), displays high 
homology with SpaK/SpaR of  B. subtilis  and NisK/NisR of  Lc. lactis   [  74  ] . The 
biological relevance of this general regulatory mechanism, which is quite common 
   to the above bacterial species, was based on the following considerations: (1) it 
ensures that the environmental concentration of AMP rapidly reaches levels, which 
are ef fi cient to kill competitors; (2) the rapid increase of the concentration of AMP 
prevents the development of immunity mechanisms into target cells; and (3) it protects 
the producing cells from the ineffective activity, which may occur when AMP 
diffuses away from the environment  [  68  ] .  

 Class II bacteriocins are synthesized as precursor peptides that contain an 
N-terminal extension, which is removed during or shortly after secretion of the pep-
tide. Pro-peptides share the common feature of having two glycine residues (Gly-Gly 
motif) that precede the cleavage site. The genetic characterization of several strains 
of  L. plantarum , which were variously isolated from vegetables, fermented foods 
and human saliva, showed that the same determinants were responsible for bacteriocin 
biosynthesis and gene regulation. These strains synthesized bacteriocins belonging 
to the group of plantaricins and their  pln  loci is bi-faceted, one part being highly 
conserved and the other mosaic like. The  pln  loci encode class IIb (plantaricins EF, 
JK, NC8, and J51) or class IIc (pheromone peptide plantaricin A, plnA) bacterio-
cins, one conserved ABC-transporter dedicated to export peptides, with the so called 
double-glycine leader, and two divergent quorum sensing networks. Many bacterio-
cins from lactic acid bacteria are only synthesized in broth cultures. This occurs 
when speci fi c inoculum size and growth conditions are achieved, and a dedicated 
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three-component regulatory system (3CRS), involved in quorum sensing mechanisms, 
is switched on. On the contrary, a few other bacteriocins are phenotypically consti-
tutive, and they are synthesized on solid but not in liquid media. Such divergence in 
biosynthesis is usually attributed to differences in the rate of diffusion. Compared to 
a liquid medium, cells growing on the agar surface are in closer contact with the 
secreted bacteriocins. The question about constitutive and regulated bacteriocins 
was highlighted constructing knockout mutants for regulatory operons  [  75  ] . It was 
revealed that the synthesis of bacteriocins is under the control of quorum sensing 
mechanisms both on solid and liquid media. During growth in a liquid medium, the 
synthesis of bacteriocins occurs only in the presence of an elevated inoculum size 
or if an external source of bacteriocin is added to the medium. This con fi rmed the 
auto-induction mechanism. Such a regulatory mechanism was also shown for the 
synthesis of carnobacteriocin A, B2 and BM1 by  Carnobacterium piscicola   [  76  ] , 
several different putative plantaricins (PlnJK, PlnEF and PlnN) by  L. plantarum  
 [  77  ] , and sakacin P by  Lactobacillus sakei   [  78  ] . The phenotype (Bac + ) was lost upon 
inoculation of an overnight culture into fresh culture medium at the level below the 
threshold of inoculum size (10 6 –10 4  cfu/ml). The Bac −  phenotype persisted during 
subsequent cultivation but it was recovered by addition of cell-free Bac +  culture 
supernatant. Other environmental factors are, probably, responsible for the synthe-
sis of phenotypically constitutive bacteriocins into solid media  [  79  ] . Whatever be 
the case, most of these bacteriocins are synthesized in those culture conditions, 
which better mimic the natural ecological niche of lactic acid bacteria (e.g., growth 
on a solid surface and presence of inducing microorganisms)  [  80  ] . This phenotype 
should be of importance in food fermentation, especially for vegetables (e.g., olive 
fermentation), where solid matrices represent enormous surfaces for bacteria to 
adhere via bio fi lm formation. Under these ecological conditions, bacteria may  fi nd 
suitable environmental parameters to synthesize bacteriocins. Selection of starter 
cultures of  L. plantarum  for vegetable fermentations should also consider these 
features. 

    2.4.1   The Regulatory Operons and Their Regulated Promoters 

 As stated above the synthesis of bacteriocins is regulated through a quorum sensing 
pathway via 3CRS. Usually, this regulation involves three proteins: the secreted 
peptide autoinducing pheromone (AIP), the membrane-located histidine protein 
kinase (HPK), and the response regulator (RR). The secreted pheromone serves as 
a tool for measuring the cell density of the producer strain. At a certain cell density, 
AIP reaches the critical threshold concentration and triggers a cascade of phospho-
rylation, which culminated with the phosphorylated RR. This latter binds to the 
promoters of the bacteriocin regulon and activates the genes for biosynthesis. The 
 pln  regulon of  L. plantarum  C11 was studied in detail. The regulatory operon 
 plnABCD  codes for an auto-regulatory circuit, which activates its own transcription 
as well as the transcription of another four operons at the  pln  locus  [  77  ] .  plnABCD  
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codes for plantaricin A (AIP), PlnB (homologous to HPK), and PlnC and PlnD 
(homologues to RR)  [  81  ]  (Fig.  2.3 ). Almost the same regulatory network was found 
for  L. plantarum  NC8 and DC400, which were isolated from vegetables and Italian 
sourdoughs, respectively  [  81,   82  ] . Unlike the  pln  regulatory operon of  L. plantarum  
C11, that of strain NC8 contains only three genes:  NC8-IF ,  NC8-HK , and  NC8-plnD  
that code for AIP, HPK, and RR, respectively. In general, the interactions between 
the peptide pheromones (plantaricin A or NC8-IF) and their cognate HPK (PlnB or 
NC8-HK) is speci fi c and no cross-talk occurs between the same pheromones and 
noncognate HPK molecules. In vitro studies showed that both response regulators, 
PlnC and PlnD, bind as homo-dimers in a cooperative manner. When examined in a 
heterologous host (e.g.,  L. sakei ), PlnC and PlnD act as positive regulators, the  fi rst 
being much stronger  [  81  ] . Nevertheless, when these regulators were individually 
overexpressed in the endogenous host ( L. plantarum  C11), they acted differently. 
PlnC activated, while PlnD repressed the biosynthesis of the bacteriocin  [  81  ] . 

  Fig. 2.3    Auto-regulatory network of the  pln  regulon in  Lactobacillus plantarum  C11. Binding of 
the inducing factor ( PlnA ) to the membrane domain of the histidine protein kinase PlnB leads to 
auto-phosphorylation of the cytoplasmic domain of PlnB and the subsequent transfer of the phos-
phoryl group to the gene regulators PlnC and PlnD. Phosphorylated regulators bind to regulated 
promoters to activate (by  PlnC ) or repress (by  PlnD ) expression of the genes involved in bacterio-
cin synthesis, including the auto-regulatory operon ( plnABCD ). All bacteriocins and the inducing 
peptide PlnA apply double-glycine leaders for export through a dedicated ABC transporter 
(Adapted from  [  81  ] )       
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The factors that cause such variable biological functions are still unknown. A hypo-
thetical scenario was proposed upon activation of the  pln  locus of  L. plantarum  C11. 
During initial gene activation (the level of regulators is low), PlnC strongly binds to 
the regulatory operon, which activates the expression of the remaining operons at 
the  pln  locus and leads to a burst of bacteriocin production. During later stages 
(regulators are accumulated), PlnD ousts PlnC from promoter binding, especially 
from the transport promoter. As the encoded transport system is dedicated to export 
of bacteriocin, its inactivation causes an adverse effect on the auto-regulatory net-
work. This leads to cessation of bacteriocin biosynthesis, which usually occurs dur-
ing the late exponential phase of growth.  

 Recently, another mechanism was proposed for down-regulation of  plnABCD  
from  L. plantarum  C11  [  83  ] . Truncated versions of the activator PlnC resulting 
from translation from alternative start codons within plnC in cells, were found to 
exhibit repression of the bacteriocin regulon, which completely changed its func-
tionality. It exhibited repression of the bacteriocin regulon. The same  fi nding was 
observed for the bacteriocin systems of  L. sakei  LTH673 and  L. plantarum  NC8. 
This mode of repression may represent a common tool used by bacteria to down-
regulate certain quorum sensing-based pathways.  

    2.4.2   The Peptide Pheromone Plantaricin A 

 Plantaricin A (PlnA) has a dual function in the plantaricin system. It works as an 
induction factor in gene regulation and as an antimicrobial peptide  [  84  ] . Plantaricin 
A was originally described as bacteriocin  [  85  ] , and, in this context, it should be 
considered as belonging to class IIc: non-pediocin-like, one-peptide bacteriocin 
without post-translational modi fi cations. The antimicrobial spectrum of PlnA is 
relatively narrow. It mainly comprises  Lactobacillus  species, for instance 
 Lactobacillus casei ,  L. sakei  and  Lactobacillus viridescens , in addition to  L. plan-
tarum  strains. Compared to other plantaricins (EF and JK), PlnA shows signi fi cantly 
lower activity, being 10–100-fold less potent  [  81  ] . Contrary to most of the bacterio-
cins, it lacks a dedicated immunity protein. These features suggest that PlnA is 
primarily an induction factor and that the antimicrobial activity is secondary, prob-
ably caused by the amphiphilic characteristics of its secondary structure. 

 From the structural point of view, PlnA is unstructured in aqueous solution, but 
it adopts an amphiphilic  a -helix, from residue 12 to 21 (C-terminal part), when it 
comes in contact with negative charges into the membrane. The  a -helix conformation 
is essential for pheromone and antimicrobial activities. Regarding the pheromone 
function, the  a -helix facilitates the positioning of the N-terminal part of PlnA, 
which engages chiral interactions with the receptor PlnB. For antimicrobial activity, 
no chiral interactions take place and only the  a -helix structure is suf fi cient to per-
meabilize sensitive cells  [  84  ] . Because of the necessity for the contact of PlnA with 
the membrane for it to act as a pheromone,    it was suggested that the antimicrobial 
activity is a side effect, which is indirectly caused by the mode of action of the 
pheromone peptide. 
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 As shown for other strains that populate other food ecosystems  [  86  ] , 
 multidimensional high-performance liquid chromatography (MDLC) coupled with 
electrospray-ionization (ESI)-ion trap mass spectrometry (nano-ESI-MS/MS) anal-
yses revealed the synthesis of the pheromone PlnA in sourdough  L. plantarum  
DC400  [  82  ] . The main features of its activity and the ecological relevance are 
described in the Sect.   3.2.2    .       
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          3.1   Introduction 

 Once the language had been partly decoded and some phenotypes were directly or 
indirectly attributed to control by quorum sensing circuits, the dependent behavior 
of bacteria in foods remained to be elucidated. The language spoken between bac-
teria populating the same food ecosystem may condition their phenotypic traits and, 
consequently, their role as starter, spoilage, or pathogen microorganisms. Conversely, 
food matrices may contain chemical compounds that interfere with bacterial cell-to-cell 
communication and act as quorum quenching signals. 

 This chapter focuses on the most relevant evidence concerning bacterial quorum 
sensing mechanisms in sourdough, yogurt starter cultures, and meat and vegetable 
foods.  

    3.2   Sourdough 

 Sourdough is a typical example of a complex food ecosystem, where bacterial 
behavior and performance are in fl uenced by interactions among coexisting species 
of lactic acid bacteria  [  1  ] . The use of sourdough as a natural starter for leavening of 
baked goods is considered to be one of the oldest biotechnological processes in food 
fermentations  [  1  ] . Sourdough is a mixture of  fl our (e.g., wheat, rye), water, and 
other ingredients (e.g., NaCl) that is fermented by naturally occurring lactic acid 
bacteria and yeasts  [  1,   2  ] . A microbial consortium, mainly consisting of obligately 
and/or facultatively heterofermentative lactobacilli and yeasts, usually dominates 
the mature sourdough  [  2  ] . The performance and stability of the mature sourdough 
depends on a number of factors, which include autochthonous microbiota and its 
metabolic activity (e.g., cofactor regeneration capability and energy synthesis from 
various sources), speci fi c technology parameters (e.g., chemical and enzyme 
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composition of the  fl our, leavening and storage temperature, pH and redox potential, 
dough hydration and yield, number of sourdough refreshment steps, fermentation 
time between refreshments, the use of starters and/or baker’s yeast), and physiological 
events (e.g., proto-cooperation and antagonisms)  [  1  ] . Besides, growth under microbial 
consortia could in some ways be considered a stress condition when compared to a 
mono-culture condition. Within this complex ecosystem, extracellular signaling 
may provide a new basis for explaining the response mechanisms to the behavior of 
sourdough bacteria as a consequence    of heterogeneous community interactions. 

    3.2.1   Cross-Talk Between Sourdough Lactic Acid Bacteria 

 Sourdough lactic acid bacteria include bacteria that are restricted to this speci fi c 
niche and have limited physiological abilities. This is the case for  Lactobacillus 
sanfranciscensis , which is only found in sourdoughs  [  2  ] . Other sourdough lactic 
acid bacteria such as  Lactobacillus plantarum  and  Lactobacillus reuteri  are more 
adaptable, and are frequently isolated in various fermented foods and plant materials 
 [  3  ]  or as natural inhabitants of the human gastrointestinal tract  [  4  ] . 

 The proteomic approach was used as a dictionary to translate the potential cross-talk 
between sourdough starter lactic acid bacteria  [  5–  7  ]  (Fig.  3.1 ). Initially, the growth 
of the key starter bacterium  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1 under mono-culture conditions 
was compared to that under co-culture conditions with  L. plantarum  DC400, 
 Lactobacillus brevis  CR13, or  Lactobacillus rossiae  A7. This mimics some of the 
most frequent bacterial associations that occur during sourdough fermentation. 
Wheat  fl our hydrolyzed as the culture medium and fermentation over long time 
periods were chosen to resemble the chemical composition of wheat  fl our and the 
most widely used protocol of sourdough propagation  [  1  ] . The highest number of 
dead/damaged cells of  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1 was found in co-cultures with 
 L. plantarum  DC400 or  L. brevis  CR13 when the late stationary phase of growth 
was reached (Fig.  3.2 ). On the contrary, the co-cultivation with  L. rossiae  A7 did not 
modify the number of dead/damaged cells compared to the mono-culture. Therefore, 
co-cultivation with strain CR13 and, especially, DC400 might be considered as a 
stressing condition for  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1. Other and not easily de fi nable factors 
(acidity, synthesis of antimicrobial compounds, and nutrient competition) than 
cell-to-cell communication might interfere with the above stress conditions. 
Two-dimensional electrophoresis (2-DE) analysis was carried out. The number of 
induced proteins markedly increased, especially when  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1 was 

Fig. 3.1 (continued) depending on the bacterial species cross-talk. The synthesis of the pheromone 
plantaricin A ( PlnA ) was found only when  Lactobacillus plantarum  DC400 was co-cultured with 
 Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis  DPPMA174 or  Pediococcus pentosaceus  2XA3  [  7  ] . Reverse-phase 
high-pressure liquid chromatography ( RP-HPLC ), multidimensional high-performance liquid chro-
matography ( MDLC ) coupled with electrospray-ionization ( ESI ) ion-trap mass spectrometry 
( nano-ESI-MS/MS ) analyses were used to identify PlnA       
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  Fig. 3.1    Schematic representation of the proteomic approaches used to study the molecular mech-
anisms of the potential cross-talk between sourdough starter lactic acid bacteria. Co-cultures of 
sourdough lactic acid bacteria (the combination  A ,  B , and  C  correspond to references  [  5–  7  ]  respec-
tively) were studied during fermentation (under stirring conditions) in a double culture vessels 
apparatus separated by a 0.4- m m membrane  fi lter. Cells of each strain in mono- and co-culture 
were harvested and two-dimensional electrophoresis ( 2-DE ) pro fi les were compared. The proteins 
mainly induced were identi fi ed by Nano Liquid Chromatography Electrospray Ionization Tandem 
Mass Spectrometry (nano-LC-ESI-MS/MS). Induced polypeptides were related to several  func tions 
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co-cultured with  L. plantarum  DC400 or  L. brevis  CR13 (47 and 45 proteins, 
respectively). Only a few proteins (11) were moderately induced under co-culture 
with  L. rossiae  A7. Twenty proteins having the highest levels of induction were 
identi fi ed. These had a central role in glycolysis-related machinery and, especially, in 
stress-response mechanisms (Fig.  3.1 ). Among these latter, GroES and S-adenosyl-
methyltransferase MraW, which are speci fi cally involved in cell-to-cell communica-
tion, were identi fi ed. Overall, the LuxR transcriptor of Gram-negative bacteria 
required chaperonins    such as GroEL and GroES for folding into an active confor-
mation  [  8  ] . The induction of GroES was also found in  L. sanfranciscensis  during 
acid adaptation  [  9  ] . S-adenosyl-methyltransferase MraW uses the cofactor 
S-adenosyl-L-methionine (AdoMet) to methylate a variety of molecular targets, 
thereby modulating important cellular and metabolic activities. In  Escherichia coli , 
the S-adenosyl-methyltransferase ( tam  gene), which is located in the  lsr ACDBFG 
operon, is regulated via LuxS  [  10  ] . As the proteome analysis showed that almost all 
the induced proteins were directly or indirectly related to LuxS and, in general, to 
mechanisms of stress sensing, the  luxS  gene was, for the  fi rst time, partially 
sequenced in  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1 (Fig.  3.3 ). The phylogenetic tree based on the 
deduced amino acid sequence of LuxS had the highest similarity with the species 
 Lactobacillus delbrueckii  subsp.  bulgaricus  ATCC 11842,  L. reuteri  100–23 and 
 L. plantarum  WCFS1, which also occur naturally in sourdoughs  [  1  ] .  MetF  was also 
partially sequenced on the same strain  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1. MetF and MetE 
enzymes, which are located upstream of LuxS in the metabolic pathway to synthesize 
signaling molecules (see Sect.   1.5    ), are indispensable for generation of methionine, 
which is a part of S-adenosylmethionine  [  11  ] . The co-cultivation of  L. sanfrancis-
censis  CB1 with other sourdough lactobacilli somewhat induced the LuxS-mediated 
signaling. Indeed, the expression of  luxS  during the exponential phase of growth 
was higher when  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1 was co-cultured with  L. plantarum  DC400 
and  L. brevis  CR13 compared to mono- or co-culture with  L. rossiae  A7 (Fig.  3.3 ). 
Overall, all LuxS-containing bacteria synthesize the dihydroxy-2,3-pentanedione 

  Fig. 3.2    Kinetics of growth ( a ) and  fl uorescing cells ( b ) of  Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis  CB1. 
Mono-culture (●); co-culture with  Lactobacillus plantarum  DC400 (○); co-culture with 
 Lactobacillus brevis  CR13 (▲); and co-culture with  Lactobacillus rossiae  A7 (Δ). Metabolically 
active and dead/damaged cells are stained green and red, respectively (Adapted from  [  5  ] )       
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(DPD) precursor but it is likely that DPD may cyclize to a variety of furanones (see 
Sect.   1.5    ). The evolved biological function of a number of furanone analogues seems 
to be acting as interspecies signal molecules under several ecosystems  [  12  ] . The 
chemical properties of furanones are ideal for the signaling mechanisms. They are 
water and/or fat soluble or volatile, depending on the substituent on the central ring 
 [  12  ] . The variety of signaling furanones synthesized by bacteria could be the basis 
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  Fig. 3.3    Phylogenetic tree based upon the neighbor-joining method of deduced partial LuxS 
sequences. Horizontal bar represents 1 % sequence divergence. Numbers indicate bootstrap value 
branch points ( a ) Expression of the LuxS gene of  Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis  CB1 in monocul-
ture ( CB1 ) and co-cultures with  Lactobacillus plantarum  DC400,  Lactobacillus brevis  CR13, or 
 Lactobacillus rossiae  A7. ( b ) RT-PCR was performed after 7 [mid-exponential phase of growth, 
(a)], 12 [early stationary phase of growth, (b)], and 18 [late-stationary phase of growth, (c)]    h of 
incubation at 30 °C (Adapted from  [  5  ] )       
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of an extensive chemical lexicon that encodes information about the habitat, and the 
number of members and species composition of a given community  [  13  ] . 2(5H)
dihydrofuranones were hypothesized as signaling molecules of  Lactobacillus 
helveticus , one of the main primary and thermophilic starters used in cheese making 
 [  14  ] . 2(H)dihydrofuranone-5ethyl and -5pentyl were identi fi ed as presumptive sig-
naling molecules synthesized by  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1 when co-cultured with 
 L. brevis  CR13 and, especially,  L. plantarum  DC400.  Escherichia coli , synthesized 
furanosyl borate diester in pure culture, which activates up-regulation to sense the 
environment. The same signal is synthesized at higher levels when  E. coli  was 
grown in mixed culture with  Vibrio harveyi , probably, to obtain information about 
cell numbers of the coexisting bacterium  [  13  ] . During sourdough fermentation, the 
metabolism of nitrogenous compounds and the generation of volatile compounds by 
sourdough lactic acid bacteria in fl uence directly or indirectly the  fl avor of baked 
goods. As interaction and communication between lactobacilli take place during 
sourdough fermentation, some phenotypes were conditioned by the composition of 
the microbial consortium. Both the synthesis of some volatile compounds (Fig.  3.4 ) 
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  Fig. 3.4    Concentrations (ppb) of 2-propanol ( a ), 2,3-butanedoine ( b ), 3-methyl butanal ( c ), and 
ethyl-acetate ( d ) in the  Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis  CB1 mono-culture and mixed cultures with 
 Lactobacillus plantarum  DC400,  Lactobacillus brevis  CR13, or  Lactobacillus rossiae  A7       
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and peptidase activities (e.g., general aminopeptidase type N, prolidase, prolinase, 
dipeptidase, and tripeptidase) were in fl uenced by the microbial association, thus 
mirroring the different    effect of other sourdough lactobacilli on stress response and 
cell-to-cell communication of  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1.     

 While the performance of  L. sanfranciscensis  CB1 was affected by the interaction 
with other lactobacilli, the growth and survival of  L. plantarum  DC400 was unaf-
fected when it was co-cultivated with  L. sanfranciscensis  DPPMA174 or  L. rossiae  
A7  [  6  ] . Nevertheless, 2-DE analysis showed that the level of protein expression 
increased under co-culture conditions and proceeded from the mid-exponential to 
early stationary phases of growth. Induced polypeptides were identi fi ed as energy 
metabolism related, stress proteins, quorum sensing related (adenosylmethionine 
synthetase, MetK), and elongation factor Tu. Proteomic adaptation as the response to 
coexisting and, probably, stressful bacteria culminated with the synthesis of the 
presumptive autoinducer 2 (AI-2) that, in turn, enhanced the bioluminescence of 
the indicator  V. harveyi  BAA 1117. To date a number of different signaling fura-
nones have been identi fi ed for a variety of bacteria. Probably, a unique universal 
bacterial signal for interspecies communication does not exist. A number of chemi-
cal compounds with the same function may be derived either as different cyclization 
products of DPD or as an enzymatic step downstream of LuxS.  

    3.2.2   The Autoinducing Peptide PlnA from Sourdough 
 Lactobacillus plantarum  

 Although the universal chemical lexicon shared by both Gram-negative and -positive 
bacteria involves the synthesis of AI-2 through the activity of the LuxS enzyme, not 
only the intra- but also the interspecies communication of Gram-positive bacteria 
may rely on the synthesis of post-translationally modi fi ed peptides, called autoin-
ducing peptides (AIP) (see Sect.   1.4    ). 

 The genome of  L. plantarum  WCFS1 contains relatively high numbers of 
peptide-based quorum sensing two-component systems, as well as other putative 
quorum sensing genes  [  15  ] . Some studies  [  16  ]  demonstrated that competing micro-
organisms might activate speci fi c component regulatory systems, which are involved 
in microbial antagonism. This is the case for the plantaricin system, which is regulated 
through the quorum sensing pathway (see Sects.   2.4    ,   2.4.1    , and   2.4.2    )  [  17,   18  ] . 
Overall, the secreted pheromone plantaricin A (PlnA) serves as the tool to measure 
the cell density of the synthesizing culture. At a certain cell density, PlnA triggers a 
series of phosphorylation reactions on histidine protein kinase (HPK) and cognate 
cytoplasmic response regulator (RR), resulting in the phosphorylated RR. This latter 
binds to regulated promoters of the bacteriocin regulon and activates all genes 
involved in the bacteriocin biosynthesis (e.g., plantaricins EF, JK, NC8 and J51) 
 [  18–  20  ] . PlnA seems to have strain-speci fi c antimicrobial activity  [  21  ] . Upon inter-
action with membrane lipids, PlnA assumes the membrane-induced  a -helical structure. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_1
http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_2
http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_2
http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_2
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This enables the nonchiral interaction with the target cell membrane, where PlnA 
binds to the receptor and mediates the pheromone effect  [  22  ] . The membrane inter-
acting mode of action may explain why PlnA also displays antibacterial activity 
towards sensitive strains. 

 As shown for other strains of  L. plantarum  isolated from different food ecosys-
tems  [  17,   21,   23  ] , sourdough  L. plantarum  DC400 synthesized the autoinducer 
peptide plantaricin PlnA either under mono- or co-culture conditions. The biosyn-
thesis of PlnA was variously stimulated depending on the microbial partner  [  7  ]  
(Fig.  3.5 ). Compared to mono-culture, co-cultivation of  L. plantarum  DC400 with 
several species of sourdough lactic acid bacteria did not cause variations of the 
concentration of PlnA. On the contrary, the partner  Pediococcus pentosaceus  
2XA3 and, especially,  L. sanfranciscensis  DPPMA174 induced the highest bio-
synthesis of PlnA, which, in turn, determined lethal conditions for it. In agreement 
with previous studies  [  5,   6  ] , co-cultivation with strain DC400 might be considered 
as a stressing condition, especially for  L. sanfranciscensis  DPPMA174. 
Notwithstanding other mechanisms of interspecies cell-to-cell communication 
(e.g., LuxS mediated) and not excluding other inhibitory factors  [  6  ] , PlnA deter-
mined a proteomic response in  L. sanfranciscensis  DPPMA174. The up-regulation 
of 31 proteins related to stress response, amino acid metabolism, energy metabo-
lism, membrane transport, nucleotide metabolism, regulation of transcription, and 
cell redox homeostasis was found. At the same time, other proteins such as the cell 
division protein FtsZ, glutathione reductase (LRH_11212), and response regulator 
rrp11 were down-regulated. Although pheromone activity has the cell membrane 
as the main target, PlnA seemed also to interfere with the global cell metabolism 
of  L. sanfranciscensis  DPPMA174. Phenotypic traits such as the synthesis of vol-
atile organic compounds, which are responsible for the sensory properties of sour-
dough baked goods  [  1  ] , were in fl uenced by the microbial association. Compared 
to mono-cultures, the stressful co-culture between  L. plantarum  DC400 and 
 L. sanfranciscensis  DPPMA174 was characterized by the marked decrease of the 
concentration of diacetyl, acetoin, ethylacetate, and furanone A. On the contrary, 
the signaling molecule furanon B, and heptadecane and decanoic acids increased 
or were only synthesized under co-culture conditions. The robustness of  L. plan-
tarum  is already known within several food ecosystems. Notwithstanding other 
regulatory factors such as acidity, nutrient competition, synthesis of diacetyl- and 
LuxS-mediated compounds, pheromone PlnA could play a central role in the regu-
lation of the competitive advantage of this bacterium within various food 
ecosystems.  

 Although the phenomenon of cell-to-cell communication between prokaryotic 
and eukaryotic cells is already known  [  24  ] , limited attention has been paid to inter-
actions between quorum sensing molecules (e.g., peptide pheromones) and human 
intestinal mucosa. It seems that PlnA has the capacity to prevent human intestinal 
cell damage and to enhance barrier functions (see Sect.   4.3    ).   

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_4
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  Fig. 3.5    Electrospray-ionization (ESI) ion-trap MS chromatograms of acquisition with m/z ratios 
related to plantaricin A (PlnA) ( a )    and concentration ( m g/mL) of PlnA synthesized by mono-culture 
of  Lactobacillus plantarum  DC400,  L. plantarum  DPPMA20,  Lactobacillus pentosus  12H5, 
 Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis  DPPMA174,  Pediococcus pentosaceus  2XA3 and co-culture of 
 L. plantarum  DC400 with  L. plantarum  DPPMA20,  L. pentosus  12H5,  L. sanfranciscensis  
DPPMA174 or  P. pentosaceus  2XA3 (b) (Adapted from  [  7  ] )       
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    3.3   Yoghurt 

 Yoghurt is the product of milk fermented by a de fi ned mixed culture of two ther-
mophilic lactic acid bacteria:  Streptococcus thermophilus   [  25  ]  and  L. delbrueckii  
subsp.  bulgaricus   [  25  ] . Because of the relatively low complexity, yoghurt repre-
sents an attractive model system to investigate bacterial interactions. Although 
 St. thermophilus  and  L. delbrueckii  subsp.  bulgaricus  have the capacity to fer-
ment milk individually, the growth and lactic acid production of both species are 
stimulated when used as mixed cultures  [  25  ] . The mutualistic coexistence (proto-
cooperation) of  St. thermophilus  and  L. delbrueckii  subsp.  bulgaricus  is based on 
various interactions, which mainly depend on the exchange of growth-stimulating 
factors (Fig.  3.6 ).  

 Before describing the cross-talk between  St. thermophilus  and  L. delbrueckii  
subsp.  bulgaricus , which is mainly focused on the streptococcal species, a brief 
introductory outline of its metabolism is necessary. During evolution and adaptation 
to milk,  St. thermophilus  has lost many genes that were linked to virulence, and has 
kept an essential set of proteins (e.g., nitrogen metabolism) that are indispensable 
for growth in milk  [  26  ] . Consequently,  St. thermophilus  is adapted to grow on lac-
tose, rapidly converting it into lactate. Lactose is transported into the cell through 
lactose permease (LacS), which operates as a galactoside proton symport system or 
as a lactose-galactose antiporter  [  27  ] . After uptake, lactose is hydrolyzed by an 
intracellular  b -galactosidase. Most of the  St. thermophilus  strains only metabolized 

  Fig. 3.6    Schematic representation of the interactions that occur between  Streptococcus thermophilus  
and  Lactobacillus delbrueckii  subsp.  bulgaricus  during yoghurt fermentation.  Dotted arrows , posi-
tive interactions;       interrupted arrows , negative interactions; and  solid lines , interactions that do not 
speci fi cally promote or decrease the growth of the other species. LCFA, long-chain fatty acids; 
EPS, exopolysaccharides (Adapted from  [  25  ] )       
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the glucose moiety of lactose, with the galactose moiety    excreted into the environ-
ment  [  28  ] . Milk is poor in free amino acids (FAA) and short peptides  [  29  ] , there-
fore, the optimal growth of  St. thermophilus  relies on the hydrolysis of caseins, and 
internalization and degradation of the resulting peptides or on de novo synthesis of 
FAA  [  30  ] . After inoculation in milk,  St. thermophilus  grows exponentially using the 
few available FAA and oligopeptides. When FAA become limiting, the culture 
enters into a nonexponential phase of growth, in which the synthesis of extracellular 
proteases occurs. The proteolytic system supplies suf fi cient peptides for the second 
exponential phase of growth, which shows a lower rate than the previous one  [  31  ] . 
The hydrolysis of milk caseins of many lactic acid bacteria mostly depends on the 
activity of the cell wall-associated proteinase. Few strains of  St. thermophilus  pos-
sess this proteinase  [  32  ] . The second exponential phase of growth of  St. thermophilus  
clearly differs between mono- and co-cultures with  L. delbrueckii  ssp.  bulgaricus . 
During mono-culture,  St. thermophilus  encounters conditions that hamper growth. 
Under co-culture conditions, it overcomes this effect. 

    3.3.1   Cross-Talk Between  Streptococcus thermophilus  
and  Lactobacillus delbrueckii  subsp.  bulgaricus  

 Proteomic and transcriptomic approaches were combined to investigate the poten-
tial involvement of cross-talk between the two thermophilic lactic acid bacteria dur-
ing milk fermentation  [  33  ] . The comparison of the proteome of  St. thermophilus  
revealed that 27 proteins were down- or up-regulated under mono- and co-culture 
with  L. delbrueckii  ssp.  bulgaricus . These proteins concerned amino acid biosyn-
thesis, carbon and purine-pyrimidine metabolisms, response regulator RR05, and 
other unknown functions. In particular, proteins related to the synthesis of cysteine 
from glyceraldehydes 3-P (SerA, Cyse2 and CysM1), trans-sulfuration and sulfhy-
drylation pathways (MetA, MetB1, Stu0353 and CysD), and conversion of homo-
cysteine to methionine (MetE and MetF), and methionine to cysteine (MetK, CysM2 
and MetB2), which are involved in the activated methyl cycle (AMC), were up-
regulated. As amino acid and peptide transporters, and the sulfur amino acid metab-
olism were induced both under mono- and co-culture, one of the main literature 
hypotheses, which concerned the ful fi llment of peptides/amino acid requirements of 
 St. thermophilus  by  L. delbrueckii  ssp.  bulgaricus , was contradicted. The switch-on 
of the sulfur amino acid biosynthesis pathways of  St. thermophilus  during co-culture 
suggested that the stimulatory effect of  L. delbrueckii  ssp.  bulgaricus  is likely to 
result from other and more complex exchange between the two species. Conversely, 
the level of expression of RR05 response regulator, which is a part of the two-
component regulatory system (2CRS), decreased during the second exponential 
phase of growth of  St. thermophilus . This indicated that a regulatory event took 
place and that the activity of 2CRS might be required by  St. thermophilus  for rapid/
normal growth. All available  St. thermophilus  genome sequences (strains LMG18311, 
CNRZ1066, and LMD-9) encode 6–8 complete and potentially functional 2CRS, 
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including 14–16 proteins, with typical HPK and RR organization  [  30  ] . A strict 
correlation between number of 2CRS genes and genome size is usually found  [  34  ] . 
Completely sequenced prokaryotic genomes indicate that microorganisms living in 
stable environments use relatively simple signal-transduction systems, whereas 
microorganisms surviving in diverse ecological niches typically encode complex 
sensory systems  [  35  ] . Compared to other  Streptococcaceae , which have over 40 
2CRS proteins,  St. thermophilus  LMD-9, which has a small genome (ca. 1850 Mb), 
possesses only 14 2CRS proteins (8 RR and 6 HPK). Compared to strains LMG18311 
and CNRZ1066,  St. thermophilus  LMD-9 had lost two HPK. All RR genes of strain 
LMD-9 were expressed during growth in milk but at various levels  [  36  ] . This sug-
gested that cultivation in milk is not optimal for the high levels of expression of all 
RR genes. During all phases of growth, the most highly expressed genes were  rr01 , 
 rr05 , and  rr08 , which correspond to the most highly conserved RR in Firmicutes. 
Apart from the environmental conditions (e.g., chemically de fi ned medium, milk, 
mixed culture with  L. delbrueckii  subsp.  bulgaricus  or rat digestive tract), 2CRS 
based on RR01 (2CRS01) and RR05 (2CRS05) were systematically detected in 
 St. thermophilus   [  33,   37,   38  ] . These  fi ndings suggested that the above-mentioned 
2CRS are essential for bacterial viability, and perform basal functions under all 
environmental conditions, including those characterizing the yoghurt. When in the 
presence of its biotic constraint  L. delbrueckii  ssp.  bulgaricus ,  St. thermophilus  
modulates the expression of  rr01 ,  rr02 ,  rr05 , and  rr09  genes. The regulation is 
strain-dependent. 2-CRS based on RR09 (2CRS09) controls the synthesis of the 
bacteriocin thermophilin 9 of  St. thermophilus  LMD-9. This may correspond to a 
nonspeci fi c defensive phenomenon due to the coexistence of another bacterium in 
the close environment. The 2CRS02 regulates the synthesis of the virulence and 
toxin factors. All the above  fi ndings together may suggest that  St. thermophilus  
senses the presence of its yogurt partner and, consequently, sets up regulatory 
responses.  

    3.3.2   The Presumptive New Language Spoken 
by  Streptococcus thermophilus  

 Besides the 2CRS process (see Sect.   1.4    ), which involves the detection of AIP outside 
the cell via HPK, cell-to-cell communication of Gram-positive bacteria may rely on 
sensing signaling molecules inside the cell. This occurs after internalization by an 
oligopeptide permease transport system (Opp or Ami), which is a member of the 
ubiquitous ATP-binding cassette super-family (ABC transporters)  [  39  ] . Once inter-
nalized, the pheromone interacts with transcriptional regulators (e.g., Rgg) or Rap 
protein (RNPP family), thereby modifying their activity and, consequently, the 
expression of the target genes  [  40  ] . Transcriptional regulators Rgg are involved in 
several physiological functions such as the expression of glucosyltransferases, stress 
response, synthesis of bacteriocins, and virulence. Overall, the regulatory mecha-
nism by Rgg proteins is complex and has still to be completely elucidated. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-5656-8_1
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 A novel quorum sensing mechanism, which is based on the Rgg transcriptional 
regulator and encoded by the  rgg1358  gene, was highlighted in  St. thermophilus  
 [  41  ] . The mechanism includes the following steps: (1) secretion of the putative 
small hydrophobic peptide (SHP) pheromone called SHP1358 (sequence 
EGIIVIVVG), which is produced by C-terminal cleavage of a 23-amino-acid pep-
tide precursor; (2) maturation of the signal SHP1358; (3) detection of the signal 
via Rgg at the cell density threshold; and (4) re-importation of SHP1358 into the 
cell through the AmiCDEF oligopeptide transporter. Then, the signal interacts 
with the regulatory protein Rgg1358 leading to the activation of their transcription 
(Fig.  3.7 ). It was hypothesized that the triggering of the mechanism is biomass 
dependent and relies on the presence of the mature form of the  shp1358  gene prod-
uct (SHP1358) in the extracellular medium. At low cell density, the pheromone 
SHP1358 is present at insigni fi cant levels, and the protein Rgg1358 is bound alone 
to the promoter region of the two target genes  shp1358  and  ster1357  under an 
inactive state.  

  Fig. 3.7    Schematic representation of the SHP/Rgg 1358 quorum sensing mechanism of 
 Streptococcus thermophilus  LMD-9. The signal is encoded by the  shp1358  gene. The pheromone, 
a small hydrophobic peptide called SHP1358 (EGIIVIVVG) is produced by C-terminal cleavage 
of a 23-amino-acid peptide precursor. At high cell density, the secreted signal is sensed by the 
lipoprotein AmiA3 and internalized into the cell by the AmiCDEF transporter. Then the signal 
interacts with the regulatory protein Rgg1358 leading to the activation of their transcription. At 
low cell density, the pheromone SHP1358 is present at an insigni fi cant level, and the protein 
Rgg1358 is bound alone to the promoter region of  shp1358  and  ster_1357  in an inactivated state. 
Eep, endopeptidase (Adapted from  [  43  ] )       
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 Also this quorum sensing mechanism may be responsible for the cross-talk 
between  St. thermophilus  and its thermophilic partner  L. delbruecki  subsp.  bulgari-
cus , with an impact on their phenotypes.   

    3.4   Other Foods 

 Raw food matrices such as red meat, poultry,  fi sh, milk, sprouts and ready-to-eat 
vegetables contain suf fi ciently high concentrations of various nutrients, which in 
most cases allow early bacterial growth. Under these conditions, raw food matrices 
may be subjected to microbial spoilage, and, in some cases, to contamination by 
pathogens. 

 Food spoilage is considered an ecological phenomenon that encompasses 
changes in available substrates through proliferation of the microbiota during stor-
age  [  42  ] . Strategies of growth and survival of ephemeral spoilage organisms fall 
into three main environmental determinants: (1) incidence of competitors; (2) stress 
response; and (3) disturbance (e.g., sudden event that provides newly available 
resources for exploitation). As already stated in the previous paragraphs, microbial 
adaptation to environmental stresses throughout space and during time is strictly 
related to microbial communication  [  43  ] . Signaling compounds such as N-acyl 
homoserine lactones (AHL) (AI-1) and furanosyl borate diester (AI-2) are synthe-
sized and/or increase their concentration as the number of spoilage bacteria 
increases in various food ecosystems  [  44,   45  ] . These signal compounds also affect 
bacterial poisoning by stimulating the expression of several phenotypes such as 
bio fi lm formation and secretion of virulence factors. Some examples of food spoil-
age and poisoning, which are mediated by quorum sensing mechanisms, are 
described below. 

    3.4.1   Meat Spoilage and Poisoning 

 Microbial growth and activity are well supported by fresh meat, and chill-stored 
meat products may undergo deterioration due to microbial activity. Factors such as 
temperature, gaseous atmosphere, and pH affect the shelf life of the fresh meat. The 
main bacteria implicated in the spoilage of refrigerated meat are  Brochothrix ther-
mosphacta ,  Lactobacillu s spp.,  Leuconostoc  spp.,  Carnobacterium  spp., 
 Pseudomonas  spp., and  Enterobacteriaceae   [  46,   47  ] . The microbiota of aerobically 
packed meat stored at chill temperatures is dominated by  Pseudomonas  spp. In 
particular,  Pseudomonas  fl uorescens ,  Pseudomonas putida , and  Pseudomonas fragi  
may reach values of cell density of ca. 9.0 Log cfu/g at the point of spoilage. The 
quorum sensing system is used by  Pseudomonas  spp. to produce slime at the sur-
face of aerobically packed meat  [  48  ] . The microbiota of vacuum packed fresh meat 
stored at chill temperatures typically consists of lactic acid bacteria and 
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 Enterobacteriaceae . When spoilage occurs,  Hafnia alvei  and  Serratia  spp. dominate 
the  Enterobacteriaceae  microbiota. These microorganisms have the capacity to syn-
thesize AHL to regulate the gene expression. Evidence was reported concerning the 
direct correlation between the presence of signaling compounds (AHL and AI-2) 
and the contamination by speci fi c or ephemeral spoilage microorganisms  [  44,   49  ] . 
Bacterial phenotypes, which are regulated via AHL, may in fl uence the sensory, 
nutritional and hygiene features of meat foods. Overall, the enzyme degradation of 
a few other raw matrices (e.g., milk) is accelerated through AHL regulation of 
hydrolytic enzymes  [  48  ] . Detectable levels of AHL were related to a certain cell 
density of  Enterobacteriaceae  (e.g., ca. 6.0 Log cfu/ml). This cell density, which is 
frequently found in spoiled chilled packed meats, is suf fi cient to activate quorum 
sensing systems, and these signaling compounds are frequently observed also in 
other foods (e.g., smoked  fi sh) where  Enterobacteriaceae  grow well. Signals from 
one  Enterobacteriaceae  species may also induce relevant phenotypes for food spoil-
age in other species, which share the same environment (e.g.,  Serratia proteamacu-
lans ). The ef fi cient growth of  P. fragi  in fresh meat does not seem to be regulated by 
an AHL-mediated quorum sensing system  [  50  ] . Nevertheless,  P. fragi -induced bio-
luminescence in  Vibrio harveyi  BB170 through AI-2 activity and the potential role 
of AI-2 in the dynamic of the spoilage should not be excluded. 

 Lactic acid bacteria are considered speci fi c or ephemeral spoilage microorgan-
isms, which may contribute to the spoilage of modi fi ed atmosphere packaged meat 
products. AI-2 signals were proposed as potential compounds, which may be 
directly or indirectly involved in spoilage. The synthesis of the AI-2 signaling mol-
ecule was found in lactic acid bacteria isolated from milk, dairy products, and human 
or animal gastrointestinal tracts.  Leuconostoc  spp.,  Leuconostoc mesenteroides , 
 Leuconostoc citreum ,  Weissella viridescens , and  Lactobacillus sakei , which were 
isolated from minced beef stored under modi fi ed atmospheres at various tempera-
tures, were screened for their capacity to exhibit AI-2-like activity. Signaling activ-
ity was found for  Leuconostoc  spp. isolates. Most of these isolates dominated during 
storage at 10 and 15 °C, and during initial and middle stages of storage at chill tem-
peratures (0 and 5 °C). The synthesis of AI-2-like molecules was dependent on 
environmental factors such as time and temperature of storage, and growth medium. 
Fatty acids (e.g., linoleic, oleic, palmitic, and stearic acids) from ground beef and 
poultry meat as well as food additives (e.g., sodium-propionate, -benzoate, -acetate 
and -nitrate) may inhibit the AI-2 activity  [  51,   52  ] . AI-2-like activity was also 
searched for on cell-free meat extracts (CFME), from which the above lactic acid 
bacteria were isolated. Contrary to the results found for lactic acid bacteria, CFME 
exhibited low AI-2-like activity. This  fi nding was also con fi rmed in beefsteak, beef 
patties, chicken breast and turkey patties, which showed a rather high level (from 
6.0 to 8.0 Log cfu/ml) of autochthonous population  [  52  ] . As to the low AI-2 activity 
found in CFME, the effect of these signaling molecules on lactic acid bacteria under 
this ecological niche is still under debate. Nevertheless, clear evidence was found 
concerning the interference of quorum sensing molecules in the growth and physi-
ological behavior of Gram-negative bacteria, which contaminate and spoil meat. 
Overall, it seems that the synthesis of AI-2-like molecules affects the dominance of 
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various bacterial strains during meat storage, especially interfering with their 
persistence. 

  Campylobacter jejuni  is largely found as a commensal bacterium in the cecum of 
chickens. During slaughter, it may have ample opportunity to disseminate onto pro-
cessed meat and skin  [  53  ] . As a consequence,  C. jejuni  may contaminate poultry 
meat and cause gastrointestinal infections when, especially, undercooked products 
are consumed. Contrarily to other food-borne pathogens,  C. jejuni  does not have the 
capacity to multiply in poultry meat stored at refrigeration temperatures  [  54  ] . 
Nevertheless, it has the capacity to survive on raw chicken meat and skin at 4 and 
−20°C for more than 10 days  [  55,   56  ] . Quorum sensing mediation via the LuxS 
protein should play a key role in adaptation at low temperatures, which character-
izes the processing chain of poultry meat  [  57  ] .  Escherichia coli  O157:H7 is another 
important causative agent of severe gastrointestinal disease in humans. This patho-
gen is characterized by a low infection dose, as low as 10–100 cells  [  58  ] . A large 
number of outbreaks by  E. coli  O157:H7 were associated with the consumption of 
contaminated ground beef and raw milk.  Escherichia coli  O157:H7 has the capacity 
to adhere, colonize, and form a bio fi lm on a variety of surfaces (see Sect.   2.3    )  [  59  ] . 
The formation of bio fi lm on meat and poultry by  E. coli  O157:H7 may be attributed 
to AI-2 signals, which are responsible for the regulation of chemotaxis,  fl agellar 
synthesis and motility genes. The synthesis of bio fi lm and AI-2 signals by  E. coli  
O157:H7 makes it even more dif fi cult to ef fi ciently control the cross-contamination 
of this strain during food processing. 

 Blocking/quenching of quorum sensing via degradation of signal molecules was 
proposed as a promising alternative to diminish bacterial virulence under various 
food ecosystems  [  60,   61  ]  (see Sect.   5.2    ). Among the various enzymes that poten-
tially may have a role in quorum quenching, lactonase, which catalyzes hydrolytic 
ring opening of the lactone to form an N-acyl-homoserine product, was the most 
studied. The lactonase gene is widely spread within food-borne strains of  Bacillus  
spp. The quorum sensing signal molecule AHL synthesized by  Yersinia enteroco-
litica  was quenched by  Bacillus cereus  during co-cultivation under food simulating 
conditions (e.g., pork extract)  [  62  ] . The AHL-degrading capacity of 20  Bacillus  sp. 
strains was preliminarily evaluated with both synthetic AHL molecules (N-hexanoyl-
L-homoserine lactone and 3-oxo-hexanoyl-L-homoserine lactone) and AHL syn-
thesized by  Y. enterocolitica . About 75 % of strains showed this degrading capacity 
both at 30 °C and 7 °C. The degrading factor was not excreted outside the cell. AHL 
molecules have to diffuse inside the  Bacillus  sp. cells where inactivation takes place. 
Using  Y. enterocolitica  as the AHL producer and  B. cereus  as the AHL degrader 
model, the performance of these degrading mechanisms was con fi rmed under food 
simulating conditions (e.g., pork extract). Overall, the AHL-degrading capacities of 
 Bacillus  spp. may be used as a competitive advantage over bacterial competitors, 
and it may help this genus to dominate some ecological niches. 

 Other enzymes that potentially may have a role in quorum quenching are the 
AHL acylase, which catalyze the hydrolytic cleavage of the amide bond to form 
homoserine lactone and free fatty acid  [  63  ] . The most fully characterized AHL acy-
lase is the PvdQ from  P. aeruginosa   [  64  ] . PvdQ is synthesized as an inactive protein, 
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containing a signal peptide that directs export into the periplasmic space. Export is 
followed by intermolecular cleavage to remove the signal peptide. AHL acylase 
activity may be used by  P. aeruginosa  as a mechanism to detoxify the AHL com-
pounds and to provide nutrients for growth.  

    3.4.2   Raw Vegetables as Sources of Quorum Sensing Inhibitors 

 Beyond nutrition, vegetables undoubtedly share several health-promoting features, 
and bacterial infections due to their consumption are more limited compared to sev-
eral animal foods. As a result of coexistence over millions of years, plants may have 
evolved natural quorum sensing inhibitors, which should attenuate bacterial fouling 
and infections. Inhibition/quenching of quorum sensing activity takes place through 
a combination of two different mechanisms: (1) interference of phytochemicals with 
the activity of signal molecules; and (2) modulation of the bacterial synthesis of 
signal molecules via phytochemicals. An example of the model for quorum sensing 
inhibition through dietary phytochemicals is represented in Fig.  3.8 .  

 A large number of plants were studied for their capacity to antagonize bacterial 
quorum sensing. Both cured vanilla beans ( Vanilla planifolia  Andrews)  [  65  ]  and 
 Tremella fuciformis   [  66  ]  extracts inhibited the synthesis of violacein by the reporter 
strain of  Chromobacterium violaceum .  Chromobacterium violaceum , a soil-borne 

  Fig. 3.8    Schematic representation of quorum sensing inhibition and/or modulation by dietary 
phytochemicals: ( 1 ) by competing directly with the LuxR family of N-acyl homoserine lactone 
( AHL ) receptors; ( 2 ) by competing with the AHL molecules and/or preventing the binding of the 
AHL molecules to these receptors; and ( 3 ) by decreasing the expression of the LuxI family of 
synthases, thus modulating the ability of the bacteria to synthesize AHL molecules. As a conse-
quence the phenotypes that are    AHL related are inhibited or modulated       
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Gram-negative bacterium that resides in tropical and subtropical areas, has the 
capacity to synthesize a violet pigment (violacein), which acts as autoinducer 
N-hexanoyl homoserine lactone (HHL) in the mechanism of quorum sensing. This 
bacterium is widely used as bacterial model to study the potential quenching of 
quorum sensing. Vanilla extract mainly contains vanillin, 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde, 
4-hydroxybenzyl methyl ether and some acids, esters, phenols and hydrocarbons 
 [  65  ] . None of these compounds show structural similarity to the natural autoinduc-
ers or furanone derivatives. Probably, the inhibitory compound from vanilla corre-
sponds to a new chemical class, having different structure and mechanism of activity 
compared to furanones. Efforts to isolate such compounds are already in progress. 
Compared to furanone compounds, the use of extracts from vanilla is certainly 
healthier for humans. Extracts from six different south Florida plants decreased the 
synthesis of virulence factors by  P. aeruginosa , which are under the control of the 
quorum sensing system (see Sect.   2.2    ) The red marine macroalga  Delisea pulchra  
developed natural defense mechanisms to prevent microbial colonization of its sur-
face  [  67  ] . Overall, algae produce a number of nontoxic halogenated metabolites 
(e.g., brominated furanones), which effectively inhibit the synthesis of AI-2 and 
prevent the formation of bio fi lm. Broccoli ( Brassica oleracea ), as an example of 
soluble  fi ber, have numerous bene fi cial effects on human health. These vegetables 
also contain a high level of vitamin C and multiple nutrients with potent anticancer 
properties  [  68  ] . Broccoli extract (BE) suppressed the synthesis of AI-2 and the 
AI-2-mediated bacterial motility of  E. coli  O157:H7 in a dose-dependent manner. 
 Escherichia coli  O157:H7 harbors quorum sensing-regulated virulence genes on a 
pathogenicity island, termed the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE). This pro-
motes human intestinal colonization through the formation of lesions. The expres-
sion of the  ler  gene, which encodes the master regulator of LEE genes, was 
diminished in response to treatment with BE. As LEE genes are regulated through 
the AI-3/norepinephrine quorum sensing system  [  69  ] , this suggests that BE may 
also target the AI-3 mechanism (see Sect.   1.6    ). Flavonoid compounds such as quer-
cetin, kaempferol, and myricetin were also identi fi ed as quorum sensing inhibitors. 
The crude extract of  Armoracia rusticana  (horseradish) is also highly active as a 
quencher of the quorum sensing system of  P. aeruginosa . 1-isothiocyanato-3-
(methylsul fi nyl) propane, commonly known as iberin, which is synthesized by 
many members of the  Brassicaceae  family, was found as a very active quorum 
sensing inhibitor  [  70  ] . Iberin speci fi cally and effectively targets two of the major 
quorum sensing networks of  P. aeruginosa , the LasIR and RhlIR systems. Honey is 
another example of a dietary source that causes the inhibition of the quorum 
sensing of  P. aeruginosa   [  71  ] . Honey has been known for its medicinal uses since 
ancient times. Its antimicrobial properties are still not completely understood. The 
two largest constituents of honey are carbohydrates (ca. 81%) and water (ca. 17%). 
The remaining 1–2% is represented by various enzymes and miscellaneous com-
pounds, whose chemical composition is fundamental for the bactericidal activity 
and varies depending on nectar source. Recently, it was shown that nonbactericidal 
concentrations of honey (6% or less) quenched the expression of genes for viru-
lence factors of  P. aeruginosa . Quorum quenching was associated with the content 
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of sugars (mainly glucose and fructose). It was also shown that the ability of honey 
to counteract infections, seemed to be the result of two independent mechanisms, 
which act in tandem: (1) a bactericidal effect from unique molecules that is depen-
dent on the nectar source; and (2) quorum quenching that is independent of the 
nectar source.       
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              4.1   Introduction 

 Probiotic organisms are live microorganisms that, when administrated in adequate 
amounts, confer a health bene fi t to the host  [  1  ] . This de fi nition implies that two 
conditions have to be satis fi ed: close interaction between probiotic and host, and 
microbial adaptation to the selective host environment. One of the main health-
promoting effects exerted by probiotics is in relation to the inhibition of pathogens 
at the human gastrointestinal level. This inhibitory activity mainly relies on competition 
for nutrients, cooperation for nutrients with other bene fi cial species, synthesis of 
antimicrobial compounds and competitive exclusion. The promotion of symbiotic 
and syntrophic relationships with other bene fi cial intestinal species is stimulated 
through the formation of bio fi lm, and bacteriocins are, probably, some of the most 
effective antibacterial compounds in this ecosystem. Both these phenotypes may 
rely on quorum sensing mediated control (see Sects.   2.3     and   2.4    ). Other sophisticated 
mechanisms, which are mediated by probiotics, also condition the interactions 
between microbiota and host. They include the restoration of microbial homeostasis 
through microbe-microbe interactions, the enhancement of epithelial barrier function, 
and the modulation of immune responses  [  2–  4  ] . Also under these circumstances, 
various mechanisms of communication may occur and assume the role of coordi-
nating the adaptation processes, either within the microbial community or between 
probiotics and host. 

 Probiotics are delivered by food or pharmaceutical preparations, and at least in 
some aspects they have an impact on human health. This chapter focuses on the 
most relevant evidence relating to the bacterial quorum sensing mechanisms that 
occur at gastrointestinal level between probiotic bacteria and    intestinal inhabitants, 
and between probiotics and host.  

    Chapter 4   
 The Probiotic Message       
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    4.2   Language-Like Exchange at Intra- and Interspecies Levels 

 During the last decade, the molecular languages used for exchange within and 
among microbial species in the gut environment have become better understood   . At 
the gastrointestinal level, symbiotic bacteria may synthesize, detect, and respond to 
several signaling molecules, which have low molecular masses and various chemical 
structures (e.g., lacton-like autoinducers, peptide pheromones, and    autoinducer-2, 
including furanones) (see Chap.   1    ). Cross-talk at intra- and interspecies levels is 
based on the exchange of these signaling molecules from both directions. During 
this exchange, a physiological effect on the human host may occur, and this may 
vary depending on the signal molecule. 

 Overall, quorum sensing molecules display broad biological activities, which 
are well beyond their speci fi c role in bacterial communication. This is the case for 
N-acyl-L-homoserine lactones (AHL) synthesized by  Pseudomonas aeruginosa , 
which exhibit antibacterial, pharmacological, and immune modulatory activities 
 [  5  ] . Secretion of proteins across biological membranes is the crucial mechanism by 
which bacteria may interact themselves and monitor the gastrointestinal environ-
ment  [  6  ] . The signal molecule autoinducer-2 (AI-2) and its cognate synthase LuxS 
are considered to be attractive candidates for multispecies communication at the 
gastrointestinal level  [  7  ] . Some probiotic strains of  Lactobacillus rhamnosus ,  L.   
plantarum ,  L. johnsonii , and  L. casei , which very often colonize the intestine, share 
the capacity to synthesize AI-2-type molecules  [  8  ] . The accumulation of two sig-
naling molecules, cholerae AI-1 (CAI-1) and AI-2, repressed the synthesis of viru-
lence factors by  Vibrio cholerae , when high population density is reached. AI-2 
acts in a synergistic way with CAI-1 and controls the expression of virulence genes 
 [  9  ] . AI-2 was also found to be responsible for the probiotic activity of  L. reuteri , an 
autochthonous inhabitant of the rodent forestomach. In this case, the functional 
role of AI-2 is to control the formation of bio fi lm, which permits the adhesion of the 
bacterium to nonsecretory epithelium. The disruption of the  luxS  gene modi fi ed the 
capacity of  L. reuteri  to form bio fi lm either in vitro or on the epithelial surface of 
murine forestomach  [  10  ] . Compared to wild type, the  luxS  mutant showed thicker 
bio fi lm and decreased levels of ATP during the exponential phase of growth  [  10,   11  ] . 
The ecological performance of the  luxS  mutant was signi fi cantly decreased, espe-
cially under the highly competitive conditions of the murine cecum  [  10  ] . The 
microarray comparison between the pro fi les of gene expression of  L. reuteri  wild 
type and  luxS  mutant, revealed the altered transcription of genes, which encode for 
proteins associated with cysteine biosynthesis/oxidative stress response, urease 
activity, and sortase-dependent proteins     [  11  ] . As shown through metabolomic anal-
yses, the  luxS  mutation also affected the levels of fermentation end products, fatty 
acids and amino acids. Another strain of  L. reuteri  showed the capacity to alter the 
virulence of  Staphylococcus aureus  via secretion of cell-to-cell signaling molecules 
 [  12  ] . Under co-culture conditions, this strain synthesized one or more molecules that 
inhibit the expression of superantigen-like protein 11 (SSL11), putative staphylo-
coccal exotoxin and RNAIII, the effector molecule of the staphylococcal  agr  locus. 
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The disruption of the  luxS  gene of  L. rhamnosus  GG resulted in pleiotropic effects, 
which were attributed to metabolic defects. In particular, they concerned the rate of 
growth, bio fi lm formation, and the in vivo persistence on the murine gastrointesti-
nal tract  [  13,   14  ] . 

 Chronologically, bi fi dobacteria are among the bacterial groups that  fi rst colonize 
the gastrointestinal tract. These bacteria are thought to exert several health-promoting 
effects. Probably, the most important are the modulation of the immune response 
and the maintenance of intestinal barrier integrity  [  15  ] . Recently, factors that are 
involved in the bi fi dobacterial cross-talk emerged. It seems that LuxS plays a key 
role in the quorum sensing regulation of  Bi fi dobacterium longum   [  16  ] . The physiol-
ogy of  B. longum  and  B. breve  was investigated under co-culture conditions  [  17  ] . 
Compared to mono-culture conditions, a shift of some enzyme activities that are 
responsible for the degradation of complex carbohydrates (e.g.,  b -D-xylopyranosi-
dase,  a -L-arabinofuranosidase) was observed  [  17  ] . This effect was attributed to 
various causes such as the diverse substrate speci fi city between the species, nutrient 
competition, and enzyme induction by available carbohydrates  [  18  ] . The proteomic 
analysis strengthened the role of quorum sensing mechanisms during co-cultivation. 
Sixteen proteins varied their levels of expression and, in particular, ten ribosomal 
proteins were up-regulated in  B. longum  and  B. breve.  Ribosomal proteins are 
necessary for ribosome assembly and stability, and in certain bacteria they are 
implicated in sensing environmental changes  [  19  ] . The transcriptional regulator 
(ClgR), which is involved in the regulation of the  clpC  gene and  clpP  operon  [  20  ] , 
was up-regulated in  B. breve . ClpC belongs to the stress-response-related Clp 
ATPase family, whose members act as chaperones and regulators of proteolysis. 
Protein products of the  clpP  operon display signi fi cant homology to the characterized 
ClpP peptidases  [  21  ] . The  ClpC  gene and  clpP  operon are involved in the response 
of  B. breve  to some environmental stimuli (e.g., heat treatment). The same up-regulation 
was found for glycosyltransferase, which is involved in the biosynthesis of peptido-
glycan and cell division  [  22  ] . Probably, the enhanced cell wall biosynthesis by  B. 
breve  represents the mechanism of response to the inhibition exerted by  B. longum.  
Three different proteolytic products of the enzyme Xfp (fructose 6-phosphate phos-
phoketolase) were up-regulated in  B. longum.  The general interpretation of the 
above results was that strains sense each other and rearrange their carbohydrate 
metabolism to increase their capacity to compete. 

 The adaptation of  B. longum  to the gastrointestinal tract was re fl ected by proteomic 
changes both under in vitro and in vivo incubation  [  16  ] . Under conditions that mim-
icked the intestinal growth, 14 proteins were up-regulated and four proteins showed 
changes in mobility. Most of these proteins were related to stress response and transla-
tion. For instance, variations of the level of expression were found for the elongation 
factor Tu (EF-Tu), which contributes to retention or attachment, and acts as a 
 Bi fi dobacterium  adhesion-like factor. Other variations were found for bile salt hydro-
lase (BSH), which promotes interaction between probiotics and the intestine, and, 
more generally, for stress proteins, which defend the bacterium from bile salts and 
other harmful compounds at the gastrointestinal level. Four proteins such as glutamine 
synthetase (GlnA1), phosphoribosylaminoimidazole-succinocarboxamide synthase 
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(PurC), LuxS and phosphoglycerate kinase (Pgk) exhibited a clear post-translational 
modi fi cation. Western blot analysis and the use of phosphospeci fi c ProQ-Diamond 
stain revealed that substances from the gastrointestinal tract trigger the phosphoryla-
tion of Pgk and LuxS at the Ser/Thr residues. For the  fi rst time, these proteins were 
identi fi ed as bi fi dobacterial phosphoproteins. The phosphorylation of LuxS may rep-
resent the mechanism that enteric bacteria evolved to interfere with the signaling 
capabilities of neighboring bacterial species. In particular, two different mechanisms 
of interference were proposed for  B. longum : (1) the use of the signals released from 
neighboring bacteria to recognize the presence of AI-2 within the intestine, especially 
when large numbers of bacteria are present; and/or (2) the response to competitors by 
sequestering and destroying foreign AI-2, thus disturbing intercellular 
communication. 

 The secretome of  B. longum  was also studied to obtain information on the monitor-
ing of the local environment  [  23  ] . Seventeen proteins were detected and some of 
them were identi fi ed. They mainly included two hypothetical solute-binding proteins 
of ABC transporters for peptides, the phosphate-binding transport protein of the 
ABC transport system, cell wall synthetase, cell division-speci fi c transpeptidase 
responsible for septum formation, two cell wall-associated hydrolases, putative 
enzymes catalyzing cell wall turnover, and several polypeptides with similarity to 
bacterial conjugation proteins. All the above proteins were predicted to contain a 
signal peptide, and a signal peptide cleavage site in their immature form. 

 A further example of signal exchange involves  L. acidophilus , a well-known 
probiotic bacterium, which is widely used for the manufacture of fermented milk 
products  [  24  ] . Co-cultivation of this species with the yoghurt starters,  Streptococcus 
thermophilus  and  L. delbrueckii  subsp.  bulgaricus , induced the synthesis of the bac-
teriocin lactacin B by  L. acidophilus . The induction was not found when heat-killed 
cells or their cell-free supernatants were used. The induction of lactacin B was only 
promoted when live cells of yogurt starters were used for co-cultivation. The cell-
to-cell contact seemed to be indispensable. Probably, a cell wall-associated factor 
induced the synthesis of the signal molecule. The autoinduction of the synthesis of 
lactacin B responds only when target cells are alive and coexist in the same environ-
ment with the bacteriocin producer.  

    4.3   Language-Like Exchange at Interkingdom Level 

 Prokaryotes and eukaryotes have coexisted for millions of years. It is estimated that 
humans have 10 13  human cells and 10 14  bacterial cells (comprising the endogenous 
microbiota). Eukaryotes have a variable relationship with prokaryotes, and these 
interactions may be either bene fi cial or detrimental. Humans maintain a symbiotic 
association with their intestinal microbiota, which is crucial for nutrient assimila-
tion and development of the innate immune system  [  25  ] . Recently, it was discov-
ered that bacteria might also exploit quorum sensing signals to communicate with 
the host under a process de fi ned as cross-kingdom cell-to-cell signaling  [  26  ] . 
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This communication involves small molecules such as hormones, which are produced 
by eukaryotes, and hormone-like chemicals, which are synthesized by bacteria. 
These signals, however, may be hijacked by bacterial pathogens to activate their 
virulence genes. Mammalian hormones include proteins or peptides, steroids (a 
subclass of lipidic hormones), and amino acid derivatives or amines. The structure 
of the hormone dictates the location of its receptor. Amine and peptide hormones 
cannot cross the cell membrane and bind to cell surface receptors (e.g., receptor 
kinases and G-protein coupled receptors). Steroid hormones may cross plasma 
membranes and primarily bind to intracellular receptors. Protein and peptide consti-
tute most of the hormones; they contain 3–200 amino acids and are usually 
post-translationally processed. 

 Several of the mechanisms used for hormonal communication between bacteria 
and their hosts refer to pathogenic interactions  [  26  ] . Bacteria sense and respond to 
amine hormones (adrenaline and noradrenaline) to regulate a multitude of pheno-
types that range from metabolism to virulence gene expression. Noradrenaline 
stimulates the growth, and induces the synthesis of  fi mbriae and toxins in patho-
genic strains of  Escherichia coli   [  27–  29  ] . Both these hormones induce the expres-
sion of  fl agella and a type III secretion system (T3SS) in enterohemorrhagic  E. coli  
O157:H7. This strain may sense either the host adrenaline and noradrenaline or the 
bacterial aromatic quorum sensing signal AI-3 (see Sect.   1.6    ) to express its viru-
lence traits. This suggested that the above signals are interchangeable  [  30  ]  (Fig.  4.1 ). 
The histidine sensor kinase QseC, which is located in the cell membrane of  E. coli  
O157:H7, senses the signals, which results in its auto-phosphorylation. QseC phos-
phorylates its response regulator QseB and initiates a phosphorelay signaling cas-
cade that activates the expression of a second two-component system (QseEF), The 
cascade culminates with the activation of several genes. These correspond to   fl hDC , 
which are responsible for motility,  ler  (locus of enterocyte effacement [LEE]-
encoded regulator), which encode the components of a type III section system 
involved in attaching and effacing (AE) lesion formation, and  stxAB , which are 
responsible for Shiga-toxin expression  [  26  ] . Recently, it was shown that lactobacilli 
interfered with this mechanism of signaling. The supernatant of  L. reuteri  exhibited 
a negative effect on the expression of the  ler  gene of  E. coli  O157:H7  [  14  ] . Similarly, 
 L. acidophilus  decreased the expression of the virulence genes  [  14  ] . The LuxS-
dependent production of an unknown competing antagonistic molecule by  L. reu-
teri  and  L. acidophilus  was suggested  [  14  ] . The main target of this molecule is the 
AI-3-like agonistic compound. On the contrary, the expression of the  ler  gene was 
induced by the supernatant of the stationary phase culture of another strain of  L. 
reuteri . The induction was abolished in the presence of the isogenic  luxS  mutant. 
Under these circumstances, the synthesis of the AI-3-like agonistic molecule was 
hypothesized  [  14  ] .  

 Probiotic lactobacilli are suggested to strengthen the human epithelial barrier. 
Various mechanisms were suggested for this activity: induction of mucin secretion, 
enhancement of tight-junction functioning, up-regulation of cytoprotective heat 
shock proteins, and prevention of the apoptosis of epithelial cells  [  14  ] . Although 
limited attention was paid to interactions between quorum sensing molecules (e.g., 
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peptide pheromones) and human intestinal mucosa, some features of these signaling 
pathways were identi fi ed (Fig.  4.2 ). The quorum sensing pentapeptide (sequence 
ERGMT), known as the competence and sporulation factor (CSF), of probiotic 
 Bacillus subtilis  activated key survival pathways at intestinal level. The activation 
was mainly observed for p38 MAP kinase, protein kinase B (Akt), and cytoprotec-
tive heat shock proteins, which prevented oxidative intestinal cell injury and loss of 
the barrier function  [  31  ] . The effect of CSF depends on the uptake via the apical 
membrane organic cation transporter-2 (OCTN2). This transport is an example of 
host bacterial interaction, which allows the host to monitor and respond to changes 
in the behavior or composition of the colonic microbiota (Fig.  4.3 ). OCTN2 and 
similar pathways to engage or uptake quorum sensing molecules may be essential 
to regulate the host response and to maintain intestinal homeostasis. A probiotic 
effect and high survival during gastrointestinal transit were diffusely reported for 
strains of  L. plantarum . These features allow one to consider this species as a prom-
ising candidate for human health-related delivery of functional molecules  [  32  ] . 
Language-like exchange at the interkingdom level was found between pheromone 
PlnA, which is synthesized by sourdough  L. plantarum , and human Caco-2/TC7 
cells (human colon carcinoma)  [  33  ]  (see Sect.   3.2.2    ). In particular, PlnA increased 
the viability of Caco-2/TC7 cells, which represent one of the in vitro systems most 

  Fig. 4.1    Example of hormonal communication in enterohemorrhagic  Escherichia coli  O157:H7. 
Autoinducer (AI)-3, adrenaline and noradrenaline (NA) bind the bacterial receptor sensor kinase 
QseC, which results in its auto-phosphorylation and a complex regulatory cascade is activated. 
QseB, response regulator; QseEF, two-component system;   fl hDC , motility gene;  stxAB , Shiga 
toxin gene;  ler , locus of enterocyte effacement ( LEE )-encoded regulator; AE, attaching and effac-
ing lesion       
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widely used to mimic intestinal mucosa  [  34  ] . Compared to the negative control 
(medium alone), biologically or chemically synthesized PlnA markedly increased 
the level of transepithelial electric resistance (TEER). PlnA also prevented the dam-
age caused by interferon- g  towards Caco-2/TC7 cells and TEER, thus eliminating 
the negative effect of cytokines. The PlnA contained in the cell-free supernatant of 
the co-culture between sourdough  L. plantarum  DC400 and  L. sanfranciscensis  
DPPMA174 was studied for its protective effect on human NCTC 2544 keratino-
cytes  [  35  ] . Overall, the skin acts as a physical barrier, exerting  fl uid homeostasis, 
thermoregulation, and protection against oxidative stresses and infections  [  36,   37  ] . 
Keratinocytes are the primary sensors of invading pathogens through recognition of 
various evolutionarily conserved microbial components. PlnA protected keratinocytes 

  Fig. 4.2    Example of modulation of the intestinal epithelial barrier function by lactobacilli. 
Signaling pathways involved in the interaction between lactobacilli and human intestinal cells 
were identi fi ed  [  14  ] . Direct contact between lactobacilli and epithelial cells by exopolysaccharides 
( EPS ), surface proteins, and lipoteichoic acid molecules ( LTA ) are needed for bene fi cial effects. 
MAP kinase p38, ERK1/2, and JNK ( MAPK ) have a key role in the dynamic regulation of the cell 
cytoskeleton, tight junctions ( TJ ), and other effectors of epithelium barrier function. The epidermal 
growth factor ( EGF ) receptor is another signaling pathway, which may be activated by soluble 
proteins secreted by lactobacilli and, in turn, it activates the protein kinase B ( Akt ). This signaling 
is responsible for promoting the survival of epithelial cells through the inactivation of several 
anti-apoptotic pathways. Bacterial DNA via    Toll-like receptor 9 ( TLR9 ) signaling may have anti-
in fl ammatory effects. Pheromone plantaricin A ( PlnA ) synthesized by sourdough  Lactobacillus 
plantarum  DC400 prevented the damage effect of interferon- g  towards Caco-2/TC7 cells and tran-
sepithelial electrical resistance  [  33  ]        
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against oxidative stress and modulated the expression of  fi laggrin (FLG), involucrin 
(IVL),  b -defensin 2, and tumor necrosis factor- a  (TNF- a ) genes. Protection against 
oxidative stress was attributed to various factors such as the increased keratinocyte 
viability  [  38  ] , the decreased generation of intracellular ROS (reactive oxygen spe-
cies)  [  37  ] , and direct or indirect enhancement of the antioxidant system. The pri-
mary structure of PlnA includes several amino acids (e.g., Lys, Ala, Tyr, Leu, Met, 
Gly, Trp, and Val), which may impart a certain degree of antioxidative potential 
 [  39  ] . These  fi ndings suggested that the peptide pheromone PlnA was positively 
sensed by human keratinocytes. The health-promoting effect of this language/signal 
(PlnA) on tissue regeneration may encourage its use for dermatological purposes.        
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          5.1   Introduction 

 An abundant literature has indubitably established that cross-talk between bacteria 
occurs and variously in fl uences bacterial phenotype, environmental adaptation and 
behavior under a multitude of circumstances. Although the majority of the examples 
provided in the literature concerned phyto- and human pathogenic bacteria, bacte-
rial communication in foods is emerging. Understanding the communication 
between food-related or health-promoting bacteria may allow one to: (1) select new 
antimicrobial compounds mainly based on quorum quenching mechanisms; (2) 
select starters more ef fi ciently and decrease the risk of fermentation failure; (3) 
enhance the hygiene, sensory, nutritional, and shelf-life properties of foods; and (4) 
develop novel biogenic compounds.  

    5.2   Antimicrobial Therapy 

 The emergence of antibiotic-resistant bacteria poses a global threat to human health 
and it is classi fi ed as the clinical super challenge of the twenty- fi rst century  [  1  ] . Despite 
the continued emergence of antibiotic-resistant strains, the development of new and 
effective antibiotic treatments seems to be inadequate. Compared to classical treat-
ments, alternative antimicrobial therapies have to emerge. Therapies that target path-
ways of bacterial quorum sensing are promising. The inhibition of quorum sensing is 
potentially advantageous, not only as it removes the selective pressure for resistance 
mechanisms but, especially, as it controls the bacterial virulence factors that are 
responsible for human infections. The large number of receptors, transporters, regula-
tors, and signals represent multiple targets to switch off quorum sensing circuits. For 
instance, the autoinducer-2 (AI-2) quorum sensing signal has already been established 
as one of the main causes of bacterial pathogenicity in humans (see Sect.   2.2    ). The 
ubiquitous nature of AI-2 makes it an excellent target for quorum quenching and, 
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consequently, a potential antimicrobial therapy. Because AI-2 is not fundamental for 
cell growth or survival, interference with the synthesis and processing of this mole-
cule will not promote microbial resistance. Nevertheless, because of the high degree 
of diversity among bacterial species, the most promising approaches have to include 
a cocktail of quorum sensing quenchers and traditional antibiotics. Strains of 
 Pseudomonas aeruginosa , which were treated with garlic extract as a quorum 
quencher, were also more sensitive to the antibiotic tobramycin  [  2  ] . 

 Overall, the mechanisms of quorum quenching may block generation, disturb 
exchange, prevent recognition, and trap and inactivate quorum sensing signals  [  3  ]  
(Fig.  5.1 ). In particular, N-acyl homoserine lactone (AHL)-degrading enzymes with 
activity that works as a type of censorship to block interbacterial communication 
may represent useful tools to condition microbial ecology and to increase our 
knowledge on enzymes that underlie the social lives of bacteria     [  4  ] . In nature, when-
ever a bacterium evolves a competitive advantage, it is almost an inevitable corol-
lary that competing bacteria will develop interfering strategies. The best-known 
quorum quenching enzymes are categorized into two distinct groups: AHL lacto-
nases and AHL acylases. Although the role of these enzymes in their native environ-
ments has to be elucidated in more depth, their utility as biochemical tools as well 
as in potential industrial and therapeutic applications is quite promising  [  4  ] .   

    5.3   Selection of Starters 

 Food and beverage fermentations are typically carried out with mixed culture starters, 
which consist of multiple strains or species having primary economic importance. 
Indeed, the fermentation is not the simple result of adding up individual strain 

  Fig. 5.1    Schematic representation of N-acyl-L-homoserine lactone ( AHL )-dependent quorum 
sensing ( a ) and quorum quenching ( b ) in Gram-negative bacteria. Key processes that could be 
targeted by quorum quenching through inactivation    (e.g., by plasmid curing or expressing the 
lactonase) of AHL signals are shown (Adapted from  [  3  ] )       
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 functionalities but it is the consequence of microbial interactions, which take place at 
the level of substrates, and are mediated through exchange of metabolites, growth 
factors, or inhibiting compounds. Because of the heterogeneous physicochemical 
composition of the food matrices it is generally the case that one  fi nds simultaneous 
occupation of multiple niches by specialized strains. Furthermore, the food matrix 
represents a source of autochthonous microorganisms, which associate with or out-
compete the starter cultures  [  5–  9  ] . The sum of these interactions affects the dynamics 
and behavior of the resulting mixed population. On the one hand, bacteria, as mem-
bers of a mixed population, have to evolve and compete through optimization of their 
 fi tness. This is achieved via specialization, for instance through the optimization of 
speci fi c metabolisms that are the most suitable for a certain environment. On the other 
hand, the priority in food fermentation is to obtain stable and performing microbial 
consortia over time. Although impressive results were obtained from genetic and pro-
teomic points of view, which allowed controlled fermentation processes, the discov-
ery of cell-to-cell communication opens up a new era on how such microbial 
populations are perceived and controlled. Several questions have to be solved to 
investigate such aspects in greater depth. For instance, can the technological processes 
and characteristics of the complex food matrices in fl uence the bacterial signaling 
pathways? How many signaling molecules are generated during food fermentation 
and how many signals are sensed by bacteria? How variable is the chemical structure 
of the signals? And, how many receptors do the bacteria possess? 

 Certainly, the criteria to select starters for food fermentation have to combine 
pro-technological features, functionality, and robustness    with the monitoring of 
their capacity to communicate. Progress in this regard was initially made on sour-
dough and yoghurt starter cultures (see Chap.   3    ), but the perspective needs to be 
enlarged to encompass other food ecosystems. Regarding Gram-positive bacteria, 
the selection and use of starter cultures, which have the capacity to synthesize small 
antimicrobial peptides (AMP), should be carefully considered. This should be aimed 
not only at considering the speci fi c spectrum of activity but also at investigating the 
constitutive versus regulated nature of the AMP, how this regulation takes place and 
whether or not the synthesis of AMP signi fi cantly enhances starter performance 
within a speci fi c food ecosystem.  

    5.4   Food Quality 

 Evidence was reported of a direct correlation between the presence of signaling 
compounds (e.g., AHL and AI-2) and the contamination of foods by speci fi c or 
ephemeral spoilage microorganisms  [  10  ] . Bacterial phenotypes, which are regu-
lated via AHL, may in fl uence the sensory, nutritional, and hygiene features of sev-
eral foods (see Sect.   3.4.1    ). Overall, it seems that the synthesis of AI-2-like molecules 
affects the dominance of various bacterial strains during food storage, especially 
interfering with their persistence. Nevertheless, data regarding quorum sensing 
 circuits, which are adopted by food spoilage and poisoning bacteria, are still 
 relatively scarce  [  11  ] . Undoubtedly, further studies are needed to exploit the effect 
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of other food processing parameters (e.g., temperature, chemical composition) on 
the expression of the genes that encode signaling molecules. The control of micro-
bial contamination during food processing and storage via conditioning of the quo-
rum sensing systems may ful fi ll bio-preservative criteria, which are strongly desired 
   by consumers.  

    5.5   Novel Biogenic Compounds 

 The molecular language used by probiotic and symbiotic intestinal bacteria was 
partly decoded. At the intestinal level, bacteria may synthesize, release, detect, and 
respond to numerous signals, especially low-molecular-mass biogenic compounds of 
different chemical structure  [  12  ] . Global or universal regulators of the interactions 
between prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells (interkingdom level, see Sect.   4.3    ) are, 
therefore, metabolites and structure components of the host and microbial cells, also 
including their signaling molecules that have, possibly, similar targets. A large num-
ber of such biogenic signaling molecules (e.g., lacton-like compounds, peptide pher-
omones, type AI-2) are reported in the literature, and are distinguished as autoinducers, 
chemokinins, modulins, or effector molecules  [  12  ] . The list also includes compounds 
such as amino acids (e.g., glutamate and  b -alanine), amino acid derivatives (e.g., 
 g -amino butyric acid and amines), vitamins (e.g., biotin and folic acid) and defensin-
like peptides, which are only indirectly related to communication. Overall, the 
bene fi cial effects on the host and, especially, on its intestinal microbiota and related 
immune response seem to be strictly related to the capacity of synthesizing the above 
compounds at intestinal level. On the basis of these considerations, knowledge con-
cerning the molecular language of probiotic bacteria should allow one to better 
understand their mode of action and to design novel probiotics with increased health 
effectiveness. Furthermore, manipulation of the host and its microbiota using tailor-
made low-molecular-mass biogenic compounds should be expected to interfere with 
the cross-talk, stability, and regulation of gene expression.      
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